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even if I have spoken out of time, if I have been deoeived, I will

yet stand upon my watohtower and wait for the rising of the Bun of
'Z

!

Righteousness.

When these two friends of John had oome to Jesus and had

gone away with the message of assurance, the Master, fearing that

the multitude might disoredit John because of his doubt, said to

them, "What went ye out in the wilderness to see? A reed shaken by

the wind? What went ye out to see? A man olothed in soft garments?

What went ye out to see? A prophet? Yea, I say unto you, muoh more

than a prophet. Among them that are born of women there hath not

risen a greater than John the Baptist." 80 here we bave the ful

filling of the propheoy. The angel 8~d, IHe shall be great in the

sight of the Lord." Jesus says, "He is great."

I

Here, then, is genuine greatness. This is the verdict of

Him who sees things greater and sees them whole. So often we mistake

the counterfeit for the real. We call pygmies giants and giants

pygmies. We distinguish between men and men with distinotions ~hat

mnst seem altogether petty to the clear eye of God. Swift is

laughing at this tendenoy of ours when he tells how the king of

the Lilliputians waS taller than any of the men of his oourt by the

breadth of his thumb nail, whioh, he says with biting saroasm, was
4.-

enough to strike an a~ into the heart of the beholder.

Do you remember that rather crude poem in one of MoGuffey's

readers where a lad is asking his father wherein Alexander was really

great. It begins like this:

"How big was Alexander, Pa
That people-called him great?
Was he like some tall steeple high,
His sphere a hundred-weight?'

i
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The boy's idea of greatness was altogether ohildish. And yet when
'\...-

we call him great beoause he waS a genius at hurling phalanxes with

irresistible foroe against the enemy we are little less ohi1dish.

Is he really great in spite of the faot that he allowed his appetite

to sieze him by the nape of the neck and force his lips down to the

bunghole of a keg where he drank himself to death? Is Napoleon'

great becaue he turned Europe into a shambles while he himself was

petty and vain, cruel and selfish and lustful? We need, many of us,

to revise our estimates of greatness. Otherwise we shall find

ourselves worshiping at an image of olay and thereby gathering dust

and dirt, not upon our knees only, but upon our souls as well.

II

In John we see true greatness. In what does it consistt

1. He was great in his self-giving. "He shall drink neith.

wine nor strong drink." That does not mean that a man is necessarily

great because he is a total abstainer. A man ~y be very sober and

very petty. This abstinence from wine stood for the vow of a Nazar1te.

It indicates that John was fully surrendered, completely dedicated

to God. And every life that is truly great is a oonsecrated life.

No man who puts self first oan ever be genuinely great.

2. John wa~ great in his spirituality. "He shall be filled

with the Holy Spirit." What comes of dying to self? What is the

result of this self-dedioation CD whioh Jesus insists so earnestly

and so persistently. There are those who believe that it means the

giVing up of all that makes life worth living. They believe that the

keynote of Christianity is emptiness. But both the Bible and experienoe

show that the very opposite i8 the case. When we ask the APostle John,

for instance, what difference Jesus has made in his own life and in the

lives of his fellow Ohristians, he gives this illuminating answer,

....." .•... :.:~.



"Of His fullness have we all reoeived." For our blindness has come

His vision. For our weakness has oome His strength. For our

emptiness has oome His fullness.

Here is a man who tells us frankly that he has suffered

the loss of all things. He speaks of himself as a separated man.

But he does not oonsider what he is separated from. That, he feels,

is not worth considering. He rather rejoices over that which he is

separated unto. He is separated unto the gospel of Christ. In

another place he shouts, "I am crucified with Ohrist!" What a tragic

experienoel Yet Paul did not look upon it as tragio in the least.

"I am oruoified with Ohrist; nevertheless I live; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me." Life only oomes by way of death. The secret

of every rich and full life is in its self-surrender. The cause'

that lies baok of our restlessness and heart-hunger and emptiness

is just this, that we are not fully consecrated.

3. He shall be great in his usefulness. "Many of the

Ohildren of Israel shall return to the Lord their God." The glory of

the dedioated life is that it is Godlike in oharaoter, that 1t'~also

Godlike in service. "He that believeth on me, the works that I do
"'-

shall he do also." To live for the goals for whioh Christ lives,

to be as He was,the mediator of God to men, is to live greatly. It

is to be truly great in the sight of the Lord.

III

And the glory of this greatness is that it is within reaoh
~~.

of all our hands. The..-e greatness for whioh so many are clamoring

is beyond most of us. It is a peak· that is too high and too forbidding

for our feeble feet to olimb. It would be useless for me to tell you

that you could be a great artist or a great poet or a great warrio~

or a great statesman. There is no use for you to undertake to flatter
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me by saying that I might one day out a great figure in the business

world, that the windows of Wall Street would one day rattle at my

footstep. To be aoo1aimed by the world or any oonsiderab1e part of

the world is absolutely beyond our reaoh. But that greatness that

is reoognized by Ohrist Himself is available for all of us.

How does it oome' How did it come to Jesus. Paul tells us

in that illuminating passage in his letter to the Philippians: "Let

this mind be in you, whioh was also in Christ Jesus, who, being in

the form of God, thought it not a thing to be clung 'to to be equal

with God. But He made Himself of no reputation and took upon Him

the form of a servant and was made in the likeness of men. And to

be found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and beoame

obedient unto death, even the death of the oross." And what was the

outoome? "Wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him, and hath given

Him a name that is above every name." The way to the crown is always

the path of the oross. It was so in the days of Jesus. It is so in

your day and mine, '~e that seeketh to save his life shall lose it,

but he that 10seth his 1i~e shall keep it unto life eternal." That

is as true as any formula in mathematios.

There is a story that years ago an old soldier, battered

and bruised by the orue1 fists of war, was acoustomed to stand on

a oertain street corner in Vienna and play his fiddle for the meager

ooins that the passers-by might drop into his old worn hat. His

reoeipts were pitifully small for he played but poor1i~ But one day

the greatest violinist of all Europe ohanoed to pass that way. His

heart went out to the beggarly soldier, and having no money 111.th him

to give, he gave himself. He asked the beggar for his violin and

when the beggar had surrendered it into his hands, the bow that he

drew aoross its strings beoame a magic wand. The people gathered
'U-~

and filled ~ battered hat with a wealth that he had never known.

~'.. And he realized the highest possibilities 0·' his violin by surrendering,
VL>-,nS\-''''f'''f*,'·'Mttn'itttl!W_''''--~~~...~.-:.o.Ai;'''' '>"'''''..,'4..., ' f",.',,· _.; ~ __ . _c. ..__ , , .i, __ ~ --~"',' ,,-.~ <~.....~~~
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it to another.

So it is with ourselves. Life runs on in pitiful and

beggarly fashion for many of us, and then one day we stand face to

face with the cross. We stand face with the Christ of the cross

and he says, "Son, give me thine heart." And we put our torn and

discarded life into His hand in the realization that we have made

a bit of a mess of things and must go on doing so to the end of the

chapter. Then wonderful to tell, he accepts the poor gift that we

offer, and changes its poverty into wealth, its discord into music sweeter

thana harp with a thousand strings. He is looking very wistfully

at you and me this morning, asking for the gift of ourselves. May we

have the wisdom to respond. May we come with this song in our hearts:

"Here I give myself to thee,
Friends, and time, and earthly store;

Soul and body thine to be,
Wholly thine for evermore."

This is the open road to -.... greatness.
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Whatever shall this child b~come?

--Luke 1:66 (Moffatt)

"j.'~ ,"......

• c',.

! J'.,

,Here is an interesting scene. A group of Hdult!'l--mother, father, near-

I

holdin,rr a bab;y in his arms. It WB.l' ttot his O\'lU bab;y. Cgrl~,le never had any

babies of hi s own. That perhaps a.ccounh for much that was lacking in the- ~

Floyd, and Benito I~ssolini, And Adolf Hitler. Yes, and Moses wa~ once like

A os.by is ever a. fascinating something. Some wri ter hPP, :oictured Carlyle

are watching this child with wide-eyed wonder. They seem a.~ fa.scinrted by him

the f'e.scinati on of a baby.

had ever come before or ever would come after. And indeed they are rig~t.

marveling at it. IIJust think, II he i 8 saying flOftly, "Shakespeare was once

this, and St. Paul, end John ~lesle:r, and Jesus Christ. There is no meae:;uring·

great Sage of Scotlilzld. It is hi s coUsin"!! baby. But he cannot leave off

this child become?"

mold. So they look at thi s mirA.cle and f>.!';k in awed arnazement, "'tlhatever shall

as if he were a unique miracle. They are as interested a!'\ if nothing like him

Every baby differs from ever~: other. "then God mAkes a :nan, he breaks the

kin--are gathered about a cradle. I~ that cradle is a baby, a little boy. They

'like this." Yes, and so was Jesse Jame~ and John Dillinger, and Pretty Boy

Ii o".rr" • 'i ,,'
'-. t- :.'

• •

lI\'lhere did you CO!:le from, baby dear?
Out of the everJ'where into the here.

Where did you get your e~res so 'blue?
Ou t of the sky as I carne throug,h.
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What meJces your chee~:: like a. soft whi te rose?
I sml sone thinp- fairer than anyone :mows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss?
The anrels gave me at once their Jd SSe

And how did you corne to us. my dear?
God thouGht of :\~ou and so I am here.

1. The ba-b~r fascin<tes us fir~t of all 'oecau~e he is P. creaturf' of

mystery. He has ".n hi 13 chubb~T hano.s arnazin~ ane'! 21:109 t unbelievable pORsibill ties.

These hreucls may help to tear our deep'st hG~Jes into shreds. They l:lay 'ue

stretcl:ed out in benediction. The~T ma~l help to 'ouild a Jotter ni,tion end a

oetter world. These dim})led feet n~T wade tLroucll slp,~/?hter to ].)o\:er and

shut the getes of ;JerCjr on I:lFnkind. The:\- rlP.y 'be rnru:le the instru:lents uI)on

",'hich Almigllt~r God will walk to the uE'-herinp in of a ne\-! day. Tl10se ten(l~er

lips may f'i ve God a Cll<'nce to spea::: word s of healin{" end hell) to the bro)cen

sons of men. The b8,'O~ f::'.scin:,'tes us b~ his amazing possiuHties.

2. Then thA uab~~ fascin:ctes OJ his ndor"'-ole "rertkness. "Ie love strong

things I '!'::now. vIe arp. e'riiled b~!lif','ht An," O;~.)ov)er. ''fe love the sturdiness

of the hills. yle love tllG ':lif','ht of the sea 8!" t't:~boOT;]s i t~ rp,.{!(~ p{"ainst the

rocks. vIe admire stronp nr,vief:1 p.nel strDllp' ar;;d.es. But \Ie love "l8r:,)mess too.

It f"ives -.is a ch~mce to do M.letllinp: tlwt is o.od-li:-::e. What is God doing

morninf". noon, and nipht fro;:\ eternit~" to eternity, He is }Juttiug Bis infinite

etrenpth at the dis})osal ai' our we",kness. He is uncler/?ircling OLlr fra.ilty

witlL His Everlp,sting Arns. Ao.('L when Vie Jut oeer f1trenr:th at t~'~e nis])osaJ. of

wea>Gless, 1;18 are ,rivile{'"ed to cIa sO;Jethinp th~t is God-like. The baby

fa8cinc~tes us 'o~r hi s weBlcness.

3 'll" " 1• l.nal.~; • lle fco,scin' tes LlS by his arJHzing power.

thinE: is a bab~l A ..dse prol-Jhet of tl:.e 10:W ['-f'O said. IIAlittle chil(l shall

lead them." How prof01.uldly true! It is im})oRsiJle to live with a 'uab:\" without
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fallinG in love wi tll the -baby. It is a.lso impo~siole to love aoa'o: wi t:LO'l t

'oeinr:: matte aoit better 0;';' t:b.a.t love. Aoa.a;y is ~o innocent, so :uure, so

fresh fran the hand of Goa. that to love hin if'; to '08 drawn a bi t closer to

God. How m8n~- of us have U1lelerstood Gael better since we l:ave fal t the huF,

of our bab:V's arms and' the Idss of O.lr baby' s lips~ 1!'or how many heaven as

ceased t,) oe a fftr of:::' and unreel plp.ce I1nC1 hasoeco::le homelike oecpuse we

ha.ve a. 'bab:, there ~

Do YO'~ re,le1,10er IHttle Nell in the nOld Curiosity ShOp"? How tenderly

ancl gracioclsl:,' she led her 01(1, f'Tf.'..:J.clfe,ther wi tIl the hot fever of the FCi.'.101er

in his blood into WRyS of :')'tuit;;· anc"l peace~ I love to th5.n~:: of Coset,

the little chap who ce.rne into the ?rns of his ;'lother 'or:mcled 0: ~·m;1e. And

yet t;la t li ttle chiLc" so laid hi s chu)by hpJlc'.s on hi smother's heiC.rt that she

carne to 10v2 wi tl~ a love th" t 1:a(l Cau.vllt soe t1:Jnr 01' the lov·' 'J! the Cro'Stl.

I love to viP.tCL. li ttle E}J~r as she so fil18 tLe heDxt of the rni serl~ weaver

of Ravelo until there is no lonrer room in his heart for the p..ars:'.. love of

fold 'oecause that heart has 'oecojjJe so fu.ll of the love of a li ttle child.

In the ;'Road Hender:
l

Aichael I!'areless tells of a rough old organ-r-rinder

who wa.s one d~ grinding out uncouth tunes in a filthy slum street. But

there wa!" a little {drl there v,ho was charmed b~; his Hmsic. Ou.t of appre

ciation she held her li ttle soiled face up to th2,t of t~!e Orf"8n-p:r' nder to

be ~dssed. B.l.t he \'!P~ harsi.l f1D(l herd. all':' cruel. He did H0t love chil(lren.

The~!bothered him ;md ennoyed him. So ho :nerel;, sle.})l)ed her :{p.ce and sent

her a"'8~ weeIJinr,.

A fe,,! ltc": S l:·ter 131"":. ~3cci(len t sent thi~, 118.1'8h orfP.n-frindAr to the hospi tal.

There he he.r~ a li ttl<yti::8 to thinlc. T:1e wistfCll f2.ce of the cU.ld thF.t offered

to kiss 11im haunted ";·li'[1. He resolvect th;:ot if he ,v'-'1' rot '-'ell 11e \'10:.111 seek

for her until ;le fOtUlcl her. So when 11e \')8S 1\oJ.e tJ "11',1- ,mce lnre, he 'u'Jught

the recore.s t}J.Rt C~l' 1.(]ren loved tLe 'lor t [":lC'. r:et Olt on -',i 8 0 Ltest. Da~,- ~.fter
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day he hunted, 'out in vc~in. He nAVel' f'ounc1, the litt18 {'i:!:"l \>,ith the soiled

and wistf'-ll iace. But he fOLUld other chi.10ren ~'nd E.S he fo'.lllc1. theI,l he fOlUld

a tenderer heert and a })~rer life. J3;:,- pJl(lllJ' throevL cons t",m tl~t see:dnt End

conskntl~ loving, he ",van found the Christ of Ii ttle chtlc1ren and he was

oorn anew.

\llidle I was p: stor in a. Texas ci t~(, there \"8.8 :?, successful rnerchf'nt that

I WG.S v'~r;, B'rer "0 rop,ch, 'but he was fl. oi t sh~ of ,,1ini !'.ters. "Ihen I Vi ():;l.l0.

f'O to see him in h 1.s l'il.3.Ce of ousiness, he VJo',ld ret extremel:J()usy. He

seemed "benton wrPT'-:Ji nIT up ever:. th' nc t}lrt he hp·4 in >i s store. I thine if

he hr,d he.ll i' school-bus he \'10.11(1 J:i'V'3 D"-lt P. :'iece of :pAper BrolUld. it. Know-

inr that I could not tB.l·: to him wh:.1e Le was O'lS;", I s:l)oke to one of :C.is

cler}cs. IIvllmt is YOQr boss :,lOst int'rested in?" I asked. "Ha!" he a hobby?1I

"I do not knc:rv, aDout thp"t," CR':1e the PJlf:l'l'Jer. "J3'.lt l W },:",S 2, little {'irl trlat

}1e fpirl~ worships." \-lith t:lat i'iforr:1ation I na<'1. to 0 for tlw :present content.

A fS\i w.,ecs lcder I noticed thi s lJerclwn t in tW conf"rA~",p,tion. In f'.OEle

meilsurA I forpo t the ot:lcr hunc1 redp. the,t were ':)re sen t r·,,'. t~~l :ed tD r-Ln. I

told him sO::Jethin{~ of the im'JortAnce of religion in the life of P. cllilc:', of

how np"t'.l.ral it if' :for a child to loo~:: 2x,st Pill e1:",rthl~ I8.tnRr thp.t he loves

into the face of One Whu is t1:.e Fa.ther of ,113 C'~ll. I~livht hlwe told hiil how

that the chilclren of p,'1rents ",ho attenc] Sun6[i.~ SCllool [md Churcr.. {'ave 11 'ifher

personali t~, rPct5np thEm those w:o dl not. I v;rrnec1. him, of ths trc'f-~ed~ of

cheating >,is child throu.f:' sheer cn.relessness out of the sClpreme wer.l the He

li'ptened inte:r,tl~·. 1:~ot onl~ SO,belt he to_Wht >,is fif~ht Bnd won };if' victory.

A fe\" C1.3;YS later I ptolJped in'Go :tip store. lie :'l1iLod ::Ie tiee ~;lOInfmt I enterec1,.

"C.)j:le over. II he invi ted. And \o111en I reac.hed him, he s2,id, "Here is a friend

of mine. He h8.S tv.'o little ri.rls in his hone pnc' ice is not a Christi,:m. I

am tr; in€" to win him." Here agr,in eo li ttle chilcl h:lfl led. A child fascinates

us 'oy its aJa8zing })osf'i 'e>Ll.i ti s, 'uJr its 11clornble ...n8:mess, by its lrlp,rvelous l)ower.
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II

U\'Thatever is this ch-11d to uecome7 11 I h.s.ve re,Jin(led ~ou osfors th:,t this

is a question of ~u~oreme importance. It is Il question of SUl)reme iml)ortan.ce

to the cllilcl. \'/hatever ~our cilild ma~l ,,;in in t~,is \'Iorld if he fai15 to win

Christ, he has !:lissed the, secret o:f life's hirhest jo:, 211r - useLl.lness. Nobody

can miss the values that are rel)resented0~ vi tal relivion vii thrru.t behl{':

;nisera-ol~- cheated 'Doth for time f1J1r~ f::>r eternity. ~lh::tt ;;.our child becomes

me en sever:, thin{' to th," chi_Ie_ hLase 11' •

\'(hE.t ~ our child 'oeco;nes is of vP.st LrJ.90rtp.nce to you. You. are -bo,Uld

up in I' bundle of life ".,i th him. If he poes \-,'rong, }w will bre~k your heart.

He hE\.s 1 t in hi l'I I)O\\:er to put in yo-u.r hnn,4_ s r Cel.}) of '01 tterest trf!.{"ed~,. He

also has it in his pOi.er to }Jut in Jour h:nrls a cup of hum<n ulessedness.

You are b01md up in a. Dunrl1e of life wi th that jo~, of ~-ours, thnt pirl of

;yours. \'That the~ become, therefore, is of vast irn:oort~mce to ~'ou.

The anl'lv'er to tLis question is of VP.st i:nl;ortence to tice church, to the

ci t;;., 2.nd t,) the world. I h:".ve rem.inded ;. Oel. of th2t Brr~' of invasion that

is coinr to tnJ-ce over ever;· si~lrle th~_nf.': thrt \.e possess. Tht.t ar:!;, will

ta.1.ce OVer 0ur home!", our ba:c :8, OLl:':' schools, our churches, our lef"isla.tures,

our houses,o:f' congress, our ven all. If Oetrs i!" to -oe a -better ",orld, it

depends upon the ch:1.1d. The \'lorld ')nl~'10v'3S forI arc1 ~,!'1 it ;~lOVel'\ for\-:ard on

the feet of little ch:llflren. T';,is then il'\ O.l.r oig o,llestion.

Ho\v shall vIe 8n s\yer it7

III

Il\.hat-ever shpll t'.is chili1.Gecome7 11 Is: thr>t en intellirent question or

is it not? Is the f.l.t',U'e of the child a r:m.tter of chpnce or is it a'rJ.p.tter

of training7 I h8.ve reminded ~()U. thrt the Scri}Jtures, tho.t sclence, that

COIru:l0nsense, thr'.t ex,erience all declfl.re Hi th one voice thE''\; wllFLt the ch~ Id
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becomes is a matter of training. ThD,t is, it is u.p to us in ',hOSA homes he

lives to decicle the q'J.alit~ of j:i~ life. ~le Cf'n '1a:(e hi;:l a Chrisi:iRTc if we

will, I'm~ th:,t is the finest service we can renner.

Did ;,0,;' ever hear of the Little Palace Beautiful? It is Jolm Blm~Tan \'iho

tells of the Bif Palace Beautiful. Delt anrlt}v"Jr tells us that pp,!".sinr t>r:JU[h

this v!orlrl he CaJle ulJon the 1i ttle Palace B;'autifUl. In that Ealace there

were four rooms. In each of t!"e four rooms a little child la~- asleep. In the

room that looked out towar' the north 11'1; slee~~n[" the ch1.ld~thD,t-neYer-"!Rs.

a li ttle fellow that was hoped for, rlreamed of, ':mt never came. He "ms like

one of Charles Larrfo's dream ch' lc1,ren to "hom he 'J.sed to tell str)ries in t~1e

twilirht. \'lhen the stories were over, the ch' l-rlren WOI~lrl vR:ish f'pyinp', 11\'le

are nei tber of Alice nor of thee. I' We a.re the ch' Pren thn,t never \,'ere. 11 So

in the room to\-:ar' the north Ip.y slee;Jinr', the ch~ le1-th.at -fi-over-\las. In the

room to,.arel the west la~, slee:.;ine; the chi Id -t1ll3t-H8.s, the li ttle fellow that

Cf,'me and st,cyed just long enou{'h ta ratiler (Jell" hearts into >i s chUbb;;,' hAnd s

and then ,ent ?,1 r~r. He "m.!' the C1i',ln that was lovGel r',nd lor,t, for a wh';le.

In the room tov'arr the ~o <.th Ift~" slee~)5!l,'~ the C:,,' ld-tJ::p. t-i s, the li ttle fellow

that rO:1)S in our nurseries toc1.a~. In thp. room to,-",rarr1 the east laj slee}iing

the child-that-is -to,:oe.

\'lhat are \Ire to do F,'00~~t the Sf, i'o'.l.r "babies. T'Je ...:ise author tells us

that \e 8,re to t!"~-i:e all the love :on rl care en,'1 ten(lerness that we wO'J.lel have

riven the ch~ Id-th!".t-never-was, that ,ve wo~ld ("ive the ch';,ld-tI1..".t-was, that

we shoul(1. like to ;-"ive the ch~ld-that-is-to-oe p.nd focus +hem on the c11'i :Ld

that-is. In ti,'] is centered all the h,:pes of tornorro,-.,.

These are tr:inf", elesjJerp.te e1a:/6. but \:8 cnn never despair so lon£' as

there are 'ba"oies. That '-las 8. dp.r': c1a;r Whe!l the Hebre,,' )eo:o1e were living

in rrrud~huts in abject slaver:. Hael: Oel sP.ic1 to them in their bi tterness.
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l'Cheer up! A bab~ was born to a slave-vlOman last 11irht. He wiD. u!'her in a

new day ."--they would perhaps hav"! thou{':ht ; au li ttle better than a l!lFI.dman.

If when Rome's ee.gleshad spreacl their 'alac'\: "dnff; over the ,,:orld and the

beak of Rome's easles "jere s~lCkiUfc the heart's-tllocxl of th; ....;orld ;'ou. heLt said.

"Tc?~e heart! A bab; was Dorn in a certain steble last nir-ht! "--those H stening

might have f'neered at ~'ou for ;, our pains. But that Baby did lift e:;1~Jires off

their hinges end chBnge the Weole courp,e of hum:m l;i~tory. The year 1309

was one of theolp,d: ~ears for EurOIJe. Napoleon we.s (~oinr then ju!"',t \'JI-t."l,t Adolf

Hitler is doinp toda;r. Civilization tllrep.tened to fp.ll in rnns. B~lt Fr8nk

Horeham rerTI.nds us that tbat black hour was !"'r at tJ-,rO:.lr-}1 "i t' J.ir·ht 'becA;use of

the babies thnt Vlere born thHt ~rear. It h'p,S in that GHr': ti:ne that ~/illie.m

Gladstone "ms -born in 1iverl')ool anet Abral1a r ] Lincoln ',as born in the wilds of

A,'11erica. It WRS in that yoar Tenn~'son was born anet nlso Elizabeth Barrett

BrowiJ.in~. In tha.t ;year ]'rederick Chopin was born in Warsallf. anel Felix Hendlessohn

at Hamburg. It ....ms a bad :-rea.r f0r the ar;:lies of Ene'lend but a fine ~'ear for

-oabie s. It is God's purpose to chanr:e our dark da~rs i:1 to one of l'1ornin/,,:

brip:htness if \-ieO;' His {"race dye the rip:ht anp\r",r to' this big question--

"Whp~tever shall thi s ch'.ld 'oecome? II

;h L
't·_[.-~.

.>\...0 C~_ t It(" ( j.. ""I .... I 1-<..1.;'-[,1;{: JI.. '-.-
\. :.', \ ~ .,' (",. .• . 1

/ ~~
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"Whatever shall this child become""

Luke 1: 66 (~bffatt)

Here is a groun consisting of father and mother and near relations, l'hey

a!'e all gathered about a cradle. In that cradle is a cro"ling, kicking 9&W.

They are looking at this fresh miracle as if nothing like it had ever hanIlened

since the morning stars sang together. rr"ley are J ooking as if' noth ing ''1ill

ever happen like it again. In so doing they are rip'ht.Svery b"lby is unicp.e.

Every babv marks~ a ne,,'" beginning. To folks ,lith eye s to see a baby re~

mains from generation to generation the most fqscinating something in all the

world.

1.

Nhy is the chilel so fascinating"

1. It fascir~ates us by its admirable weakness. Here is a lovely] ittle

creature that must lean on us for iis strength. Of course, we love powerful

things. ::e adMire the Dower of the locomotives. ,;e admire the ruggedness of

the hills and the sturdiness of the mountains, but we love weak thiP..f;s too.

i1eakness gives us an opportunity to do sOf'1ethinr t!'at is God_like. :Jhat is

God doing from r:eneration to peneration'"' For on" thin&! he is putting his might

at the disposal of our T\feakness. "!hen we take a little chiJd in our arms ''18

are nriviJer:ed to do a Cod_like sOf'lething. In fact, we have understood God

better since ''1e have felt the hug of' our babies arms. Ii. child fqscinates us b<!

~
)
I
I
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little chiJ~ren.

its weakness.

2. Then a Cll i1d fnsci:lates us "by its 1'0'Ner. I'l'.ere is no F1G8.:=mri'lp; the

power of a little child..ihen the nrophet said, "A little chi]':; shaJ.l lead

them," he was not sneaking in terms of poetry, but of sober fact. There is no

measurinc the hp,lnf",)] changes that nave b~en Yrouf'ht in hearts and !lOceS hy

VYou renember the miserahle old 'He2ver of RaJelo"', nanea 3jJns

1,l9.rner. r:e haC! loved a 1vom8n "lho ha r1 disa-nnoin+.ed him. In Ht.t8rness h·? had

CO!'1e to ] ove his goJ d instead of t.he i'!Of1J~n ·rho Th'1d brok:~n hi" heart •..i. more

miserable miser "ouJd not he found. Ept one ("b.y a chan0"e ~eran in him. 7hat

chance 'Nent (:1"\ t}l] he ~,'Tas completely rCJ['·'lde. His vlinter_rripn8r1 ri""8rt became

colorful wi th snring. {hat hanpened'"' ;18 C2J1e home one nieht to f irr' 2. Jitt.Ie

l

child as] eep on his heart. Little by 1 itt] e he toOY her into his her~rt till he

himself '!laS cOffinletely rer·jade., chilr' f'nscin2t.es us ~:r its nir';Lt.

3. Then a chiJd fascinates us becalJse of its anazbr T)ossibiJities. It

is interesting to "Tip a rumof'u] of 'Nheat. r'i so dOl nr you . no the t 'lOU he ve

in your hand resources that ri['"htly used nL:-::t feed P. who] e n"Jtion.L'o have 'l.n

acorn in your ]ocket is to i;:O ahollt carrying a.e-fti-7Qef a forest. Yes\, and

given enough tir:l8,it is to carry sufficient timber to buDd a city. Lut a child

has pas sibili tie s infinitely great er than thB t. On·'" ha S }Jictu red Thomas Carlyle

holdi ng a baby in his 8 (,\'1s. It is not his 0"1l1 baby. lIe nev·'r bad any ch ildren.

Tbat fact my accou~lt for many a defect in his character. This is his cousin's

n<:by. ;,nt as he looks at the li+,tle hanr~,uJ of life he can"1ot leave off~'!Onder_

ine Gt it.'J1Jst to third~' he saic:, -'Shakesnearewas on(;e Ji'·:e this." 'That

is e(;11aJI~r e['1a7i,,(', so "'18:"'1 Canone, so 1'1q" John DilJini'"er, so ~.ras,:'olTJh~Iitler,

so was Benito I ussol in::!. .LLJ of tbe se, 1':000. and bad, the best and the ,'Jor st

started out as nothi!''.£, but a little hundle or ar1 fl. 7. i nr: DossibiJities. 'I'hey had

the nossihilities of (;lirrminf to the hidiest heir:hts, or of dip:Winr: dO·'!n to the
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deenest hell. Yo 'Honoer, therel'ore, that this little crouT) as\OO earnestly

"nd exnectantly, "'lhatev81' shall this chJld becorre""

II.

Is ther'? an answer to this question" '~ert2inly there is fln ::mST.'Ier. It

woule be strange indeed if vve could determine the kind of harvest thnt we fire

e:oing' to rean in our ~~}~ and yet coule) have nothirw to 00 ,,;ith the kind

of harvest 1,'le are to rea') vIi th our bo)rs 8.!lc1 fir] s. 11fJFlnt to [PHke four ,irmle

assertions VJith ref"aro to l~oys and r;irJ s. Perhans I have 'ca?e tr"8r'1 hefore.

:Perhap 13 I sha 11 PlBl.::e them 3e:ain. I fee] th3 t I cannot rra\e them too often. They

are fundamental. They contain all our hopes for tomoITow. T]ley ho ld in thei r

hands the hopes of us '!lho are parents. 'l'hey hold the bO')88 of our cbil,lren.

They hold the hone s of so ci ety.

l.,'ie can if TJle will nuke our children C':lrL;tian. Gi van the proper

opportunity, every child can be a Christian. -::'his sounds like a truism I

know. The answer of everyone of us is, "Of course." nut it is not, of course,

There are millions v!ho still assume that one mu:=~t be mature in order to be a

Christian. Tber' are still millions who assur~e that I!!hether one ever becomes a

Christi~l!l or not is Jargely a natter of chance. ~'- ch1Jd can become a Christian

bec81Jse it ts by nature nossessed of th ose chAracteristic s that enter into the

J'T1.13.kinR of a:::hristian.

First, it is 0118 of tho. "tmdB.!"Y'8nt?ls of Christianity that ~7o.2re saved by

fai tho In order to be a Christian 1'1e Must believe. 'Iho finds it easier to

b~jlieve, a child or an 8."uJt" ~veryboriy ~'lho has d.ealt With chi1or~n \--nows ttat faith

is native to a chiJd. "chihi T',ill believe Fmything we tell him. It is by de.

ceivinf; them Vie teach them to 1)6J ieve otherwise. I have rerinc'ec1 you "ei'ore that

if you hRve aJ'va;Ts dealt honAstly ",lith 'lour (~hiJd, you PJDy tf"ke :,rour little feL
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low upon your knee and tell him you climbed un last nigrt and bit a ni~ce

out or the moon. lIe "ri] 1 not ask you hcr-" ;TOU cot tbere, he 'Nill ask you,

"How did it taste"''' Now, saId to say, '!Je often undermine the faith of our

cnildren by deceiving them. :Ie promise them r:>rizes that "/13 never deliver,

make engae::-ements to go "lith them on nicnics or nlay'vith theJll. and then "'1_

low sOI'1ething else to interfere. .~e thr?aten nunislLments, SO!1B Id:1'l of nis.

cipline, but 'Ne faD to ciel iveI". I~.y an';; by the chil ~~ hm'Jever trustfvl gets

to the nlHce where he cannot trust us anyrlore. Jesus I'1Ust have hac' this in

mind "\'Jhen said, "It is better to bc~ve a e:re8t millstone around YOUI' neck

and be drowned in the denths of the sea, than to offend, to cause to (10 wronp;

one of these little ones that believe in f:le."

Second, 8. child is naturally hurilbl~. ;~jd you ever 'ualk do''J!l the street

with your swll boy or p'irl, and you "rere leadinc the child by the hane, hut

,he desired to go on his O·'ill. This he did tiJl he C8J',8 to the street crossing,

and then he reached for your han d. ~l!e r8 is sOJ'letllinE; beautiful and :heart.

warming ahout tr\8t. .~ child natureD y leans on "i stroTIr:-er power.

vil8fe it if) to take t112t natnmJ loneinp; for help and rrake it 8 me,''ms of 3-n

enabling of your chih~ to lean on God. ie have not cone to "The re ~·.T8 9.re "d th_

out having found H neces:;ary rr'tmy tirr9S in ollr we'k.cJ.ess to reqC;'l un to the

h3nd 01 our heavenly fl3.cher. ';on:etir'Je s '.'1'3 grCfN too self -sufficient to 1 ,"an

t....

. I
on God. ::ut this beautHul humility is nati.ve ',~ the cLjln.

Finally, a chilo is natura i 1y loyal tal/hat rLe 1oves. ,\8 ~!}e ,'ro"! older

we are so.r;etimes a bit ashaMed of n8rcber8 of our o-n f'C>Jrli]y if tlF~Y qre not

What they O\lf:}lt to he. .·C mother sDia of herirl :;Jho h2\.1 [anA to a fini:=-,l1inc

school. "1 spent so rany thow.'38.nd s or do 1] firs tencY'in§ my !:cl'1!'hter that a

m.other didn't have any sense. n 'rhat is. t"8 r-irl h,qd cone hOMe to he ashamed

of her mother's old faS-jioned "T8;.';. :'ut a chile: is never asl1ar:1erl to be loyal

to the one he loves. ;{e ".Ji 11 turn a.-,]cle without a i)lush frOG the arms of a
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D}
queen to htl[ a black marrJy if that black mammy h& s a nlA ce in hi s hC"art.

Some years aro I ~'ras cval >ing dO'iJTI the streets of a certain city "(here I

~Vas pastor, '/-IJ1en I saw a 1i ttle girJ 8. bout six or seven year s of a R ,,)j ttl her

face pressed af;ainst the wall of a bric k builriing. EoI' I ittle body '/laS s;1a'dng

with great sobs. I, of course, ha6 never seen her before, but I could not nass

her up. I took her by the arm as gently as I could, and turned her a ronnd and

looked into her tearful face, and said, ".Ibat is the ITa tt er"u "I he VB I cst my

daddy. l~e was here awhile atSp and novl I call't find him," she sobbed out. I

tool\: her 1)y the fr'Jnd and said wi,th a can: idence that I did not (~u i te nossess,

"Come on "Ie ",in riFe hiT:1 together. I 'nill heln you." .'.nd she looked un ~,nd

smiled through her tears as if she were perfectly sure tl~at I would not Jet }-:er

down. So \'/e "'a1ked toget!-'''r hane' in hand t,qO or three rlloclrs. 1'J:f'm she suo._

denJy snatc11 erlloose fromrreqnd 8-trnck Ol,lt i'l q :"u". 1'here"Iere a e:ood ITl"lny

,fol1<s on the street so I lost her for -the r~of"1ent.' IilJt I heard later TJJhen I

than half drunk, aYle) with ·her face bllried in his irty shi~, aDO ",)j+;h scarcely

favoring ne ~'Jith a CJa'1C8, sh"l said, "I h8"i;"A -Pound rw daddy." ~i'r,"~l:lv, r "Ionld

have been ,3shamed of him, ,';ut Rh~ VJas not, 'JeC811se s',o 101'80 :bim "Tith th'-, 10yBJty

of 3. lit He c llDd .

2. Lot only C8Il a Cilild be a :::;}lri stiflE, hut a chi'0 can 'eC0r18 8. '";1- lri stian

easier as a child t':-I':;n :3.t any other time of life. T',at is ,-iUR-t Dlatn common_

sense. Jesus s'lid, "2:xcept ve be cO'lVerted and becone as a J ittJe c'rliJ'~ you

cannot enter into tll c• ki:'1!,'~om o;'tesveh." Dut/hen is it ea,c;iest to 08C0218 as

a little child. Is it 'illen you are thi rty, or "a'\, re p]' f+".Y ,"1 0 -' .'._- '),Y, or ~'!ll '3D VOU

are seventy~ or i~ it easier ~hen you 81"8 8 chiJd~ Jerteinly it i~ easier to

not formed habits. In CQristian livin~ and unchristian livinG it is often so

h3rd for 1J8 adults to n:r'ay. -'atura1Jy it 1s the nlainest commone_sense that a
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child can be a ehri 2ti",n and become a C\1ristj:3n easier than at ?..ny other thne

in life.

'""u. Then those who become Ghri stians, as boys and [irIs make the best ,:;h rist_

ians. That I too, is just plain, everyday, COIYll'r.on_sense. T12is is not to deny

that nany have been converted in their mat'Jre years and :rave nude vastl y 11 sef\ll

men and ';Jonen. ::,ut those 1"1"-0 are carrying on the "!orlr of the Cl11Jrch +-,oda'1 are

"hose who became ':;hristians as boys and girls. 'ho frI:ll.:e the best tenni s pl3.yers'"

':ot thoE'.e '"ho be,c;in at Party, "ut those 'IJho "'egin TlThen they are YOUIJE';."ho make

the best musicians, the hest scholars, +:!'e b est of anvthiT'e:" .D",ays th03 -::l ",rho

begin 'ITnen they ere "O'lTlS. 'rh3re are many vast things triat we cannot learn at

all if ,'Ie wait till we are old.

Some years aCO I was holrline a In''etlTlf~ in 'Jaint Jar:es, I.'ontreal, Ganada.

It Was then perhaps tbe largest protistant church in Canada. It ",Jas dreadfully

cold. Fart of the time it was tJ'Jenty t"JO cle,'rees beloN zero. ,Jhen Saturday

came I was invited to a ski party out on Lonnt Royal. So I borroNed all the

clothes I could find and put on all I had and -lent ou+; to the ShO'.'I. It "JaS

marvelouS.;;;Y'1nC by the friend who had been kind eno1..l,Q'h to invite nB, said

in sober ee.rnestness,."Dr, 'Ne have bro'uc-ht along an extra DRir of skis, 'Jould

you like to try them"" I looked at him in amazeJ':1ent. "I have a fa:'lily in sup_

port ," I ans'Nered. I v:Tasn't then near as old as I 8m no"', ~:ut I 'I18S too old to

start a 0cmgerous lJa.stire J ike that. ,\. r'k9n T"1'ly be born ane':'! "lhen he is old,

hut he cones to his best onlY,1,y entering i!1to tris experj',:nce 'Lim he is young.

4. ?~ot only crm a "OV or'" ,'irl ;'e a;hri stj,"',n, not on':! can they become

a Ghristinn easier "'8 a (lOy or f~irl tb-m at an:, other +;i!'l"', not on'y rb they

IT1qkR the best::;hristi~2ns, hut, if trey no not heco1'18 Christianfl R8 hoys <end

'Je read

3. story of an 31T18zing miracl e in t'r:e Book of ,.cts.
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author says in ',\7ide~eyed wonc'er, "The rron ",28 n:JOFe forty y,c.nrs old.' 'l'hst is

sorrething to "lonner about. ~;O'.!V few ['len ''.: i 11. "k'lSS mirjd] e life l..mt rmched by the

cospel of Gh"'i st ev~r '. econe Chri stilms. 'I'heref'or~, I "'01..1.10. "ress this fact

upon th8 h8fJrt of every fatJ-1er ann mother, if' your boyar your c-i pl 60e s II ot

become a~hristi.~n before they reach maturity, CDfJ-nces STe t1'at the" "'ill never

III.

'Jhat then is the E\nSV'ler to this question'"' [hat "Till ~,'OlJr diJr' heeOFle"

'Ehe ans:'1er to trm t is not A I'"'B.tter of CbfJDce. It is not 9. Fatter of f~\less "Jork.

t
I may oe a matter of certainty.

two institutions.

.hnt your chile. be(~o''1es de'londs Jarge] v UDon

1. It depends UDon the Church. '::':vpry cm],' olJ['ht to 1,p, r'·ise('] in the :-;hurch.

I knO'!:m2,ny join llit hout an (}r1er:uate kno";ledce of l'.Jhat it I:leans. :-'ut:, lamb even

if it if' silly enough to have no idea of WfU'lt " sheep_fold is/would be better off

in a sheep_fold on a vJinter night th'm out on the mountain. If tl", et ild does

not understand vlhat the Church is about, it is your solemn duty and nrivi lege

to teach him. For every ch ild olJpht to be in +,11 c; '::hurch. -;"he Chure h can helD

you to ChriE-tiani7;e vonr children.

5' Dut ':Jy f'ar the 8u~rene inn ~ enee in tb~ 1; fe of the ell il:' is the horre.

You can so net'i thin t,h~ hor:") as to m8.l\e all the teac1--l ing of the ~h1JrCr\ p'O for

notbine.Th,qtev:",T' the3unr1f!y_schoo) tA'?,c1-er ","Y ('0 "lith his OT her brief hn.lf_

hour eadl 'vee1, can!"o for little or no+,11i',r if you sho"v !)y :Jour nersoml '3.ttitu.de

that you count the '"';hurch a ehea r ) an6 trifl inr- thing. But if you ,cj.ve it the

nlace th..,t its imnortnnce dernRnds, i" you re8.11y put -;'irst thin,c-s f'irst, then

the chiJd "Jill see ane1 l1noerstand. ,.nr] ;TOUIho h8ve sliP-red ·"ith God in the crea.

tion of 8. ne't: nersona1ity 'Nill also share ·'lith him in th'3 er'~rttion 0" 8. ne'N

creature in Christ Jesus. ':his is the hivgest of all nrivi1ef:'es. ~;Fl.y God grant
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that it be the exnerience of everyone of you.
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OUBBIG ~OH

"W&TfiIB QLL 'mIB CHILD _OME?" Luke It 66 (Mattattl

Here is an intel'SIIUng scem - a tatber and mottler with a group of relativea

s.n4 friends are ol'UDtere4 about a cradle. In tbat cradle is a little boy. He is a

amaU, baby wbo I dareasy looks very much like all other babies. Yet this group is

pZ1X16 upon hm wi ttl wide-eyed w:mdar. Ifhey 8eem to be a8 keenly interested as it

:,he wQ. tb8 only buy taat bad eve been born. They seem to feel that nothing like

cia has ever ooae in 1» the lDr10. betore or ever will come again in all the can 111r ie 8.

Tl:1eretf)re, they cannot leave ott 10ok1~ at him and asking questions about him.

I •

.l. child is always tbe most tasoinating creature in the world.

1. He tascinates us by his adorable weakness. We 10'Ve strong things, I

mo.. We admire the ruggedness 01' the olitt. the strength at the oak, the majesty at

"lie mountain tlat climbs toward the dawn behind the stars. We are fascinated by might,

but we are tascinated by weakness too. Weakness gives us a chance to do sanething

God-like. Wbat is God doing trom eteJ'nity to eternity but putting His might at the

d1&posal at our littleness. What is He doing except giving His strength to our weak

Dess. What is He doing but eagerly girding us in our need wi til His everlasting a:rms.

So, 'tiben we give our streDgth to weakness, it is a God-like privilege. In taot, some

at us bave understood God better since we haw telt the grip 01' baby hands upon our

tinge:rs and the hUS at baby arms arout our necke.

2. Then the baby 1s a creature of power, His intluence is all but limitless.

When the Pl'Op.bet said. itA little child s.ball lead them," as was speaking the sober

truth. How n:any bave been lem into lives 01' unseJ.t1 sh devotion by the tender, cling

ing hand of a little child. You :rermmber the old organ grinder of the road. He was

.bard and cynical and sour. But one day wben he was grinding au t his uncouth tunes in

an uncoutil street. a little girl held her taoe up to him. in sheer appreoiation 01' Joy
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his music bad brought her to be kis sed. But be was too mean and selfi sh to kiss her.

Instead, he slapped her am sent her away in tears.

A few days later, he was hurt in an accident. He was taken to the hospi tal

where be had to endure long weeks 01: nagging pain. Dur ing these hours he had time 10

think. There was one something that haunted h1Ill and that was the face of tba t little

girl with it's wistfulness and with it's tears. He resolved that wh81 he was well

again he would seek her out and try to atone tor his unkindness. So when he was once

more on his teet, he bought the records the children loved the best and went in search

at .her. For weeks and months he sought for her, b.l t all in va in. He never found her,

but he found other children and in finding other children, he found a tenderer heart.

At last, he found the Cbrist of little children. There are tew greater Qenedictions

that can come into anybody's lite than the love of a little child. Children are weal

but also mighty.

3. Then a child fascinates us by its amazing possibilities. Om has pictured

Thomas Carlyle with a baby in his arms. It was not his baby. He never had any children

at his own - that was his misfortune. It was his counsin's baby, but he looks into

the fa ce of the li t tle fellow Vii til wi de- eyed -wnder • He can nave r leave 01'1' marve ling

at it. "Just to think," he said, "that Shakespeare was once like this." Yes, and so

was Socrates and 80 was Plato, and so was saint Paul, and J"otm Wesley and Jesus Chl'ist.

Yes, and so were Jack Dillinger, and Pretty Boy FlolVll, and Machine-Gun Kelly, and all

the other public enemies who have been such deadly enemies to our society in recen t

year••
are

Scientists are reminding us how much alike/the embryonic man and the anbryon1c

monkey. You could not tell one from the other. Yet in reality they are separated by

distances infinitely wider than the spaces between the stars. One of them is going

out to an existence that is essentially of the earth earthly. There is no possibility

t.bat the monkey will go greatly wrong and there is no possi bili ty that he will go



"Whatever will this child become?"

relatively insi. gnitieant in comparison wi th the cpestion of the future of our boys

question that bas to do with soc iety as 8 mole.
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~In the rather dry genefl'logyBut with the child, the situation is different.

"Our Big Question"

the ordinary IIiOnkeys atout him.

the possibilities of the highest heaven. No wonder, therefore, that these wise parents

also akin to God. Therefore, he is a creature of almost 11m! tless capacities. He.bas

it. I mow we are prone to forget this. Other tb.iIlgs seem to loom so much larger. '1'ba

poeatly right. He bas no capacity for the heights and none for the depths. In ttle

Now, I submit to you that the question asked by these parents of the long

II.

in him unrreasured possibilities. He is a strange m1ng11Il8 of light and darkness, at

t.bat Luke g1ves us of Jesus, be closes with this word, "Son of Adam, son of God. 1t

There is nothi~ that can be done for him that would make .him greatly different from

stardust and mud. He has the possi bilities of the deepest hell in him am he also has

very nature of things, he must live his lite on the dull, drab level of mere aD4.m8liam.

That is the truth about every child. He is ak1ll to the lower orders of 11f e. He is

and frieDds of the long ago asked in reveren~ awe as they looked into this baby's face,

ago is the biggest question in the world. There is none other that is comparable wi ttl

questions of our own wsiness, the questions relating to our own pleasures, 1ile big

is bOUnd up in a wIldle with the life of 8 child. Tba t above all else is the biggest

and girls. That is the bi'ggest question that concerna 1ile child itself. It is the

biggest question that concerns the parents, thOUgh some of us forget it. Yet our lite

aftairs of state, our international relationships - all these loom large, but they are

This is tile case because what our individual life, what our home life, what

our churoh life, what our nati onal and international 11fe is to be tomorrow, depends

upon what we do wi th the boy s and gir ls tha t are in our homes and in our schools todar.·
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An a1"lQ' of invasion is on the march right in our midst. That army is f!P ing 'b:> take

over every.home, every school and college and university, every place in congress,

every judges Chair, every pulpit, t.be pas i tion of every Sunday school teacher. All

tbat we bave today is going to pass into the bands of others. The hands into whic.h

these 1ireasures are going to pass are the hands of our ooys and girls. If we are to

have a better ~rld tomorro~l tAaJl we ne:we today, it depends absolutely upon the

answer we give to tllis question, "Whatever shall this child beoome?" This is tar the

biggest question in the VDrld and tbare is DO other in tile class with it.

III.

Now since this question is so fraught wit.h destiny, it is of .highest im-

portance that we find a proper answer. But is it possible to do t.hi~ Is it a IlI1tter

of mere chance what our boys and girls are to become, or is it not? When this father

and mother looked 1niD tile tace of their boy, were they asking this question 1n sheer

desperation, were they asking it in the expectation 01' an answer such as we so often

hear toda,., "The Lord only mows," or did 1hey believe that t.hey had it in thE:IIIS el'Vas

under God to determine the moral quali tiea of the li:te 01' their ohild? Did they

believe that this baby would or v.ould not live a w:>rthwhile lite according to sane

priesta, or as a result of what they thElllS elves did? It was th eir fai th that they

could determine what tba1r child was to be. T.hat is, that t.bey could gi'ftl a definite

answer as to the moral quali tie s of this baby's lif'e.

1. Now 1n so saying, t.b..ey were 1.11 line with tile w.hole teaching of the Bible.

'there is nothing more emphatic than the iDal'~• .DCe of the scriptures on the fact tb.a t

children are not s 1.mp17 born but they are also made. Theref'ore, when we hear a wise

man say, "Train up a child 1n the way it should go and whEn it is old, it will not

depart trom it," he is stat i.ng wha t he saw illustrated 1n tlle 11ves of men and wanen

about .tUm. John, for ins'taooe, became a Prophet of God. It was not a matter of c.baJJOe,

I
1
l

1
~

l

t'ft '" M@
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it 11&8 a natural outcome of the training tilat be received in his young aDd tender years.

It v.ould be 8traz~e indeed if we oould,,- tell what sOlft of harvest we are going to

rea» 1n our fields, the kim of JJarvest we are goi~ to reap among our 8 tJ:Jckl knd yet,

-to
the kim of barvest we are @Ping to reap 1n our 'toys and gi rls be latt"lfilere haphazard.

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that s.bal.l he also reap." That is as true now as ever. It

is true in every departmen t of life - what you sow in your ti e1O., you will also reap.

What you SOli' in tile heart of your child, you will also reap.

2. This affirmation 01' the acripture is sanctioned with unqualiti eel assurance

~ modern science. There is nothing of whioh the psycJJ.ologists are more sure flit today

than that ohildren are not simply born, but tiley are made. They belleve tilat there 18

a detinite answer to this question, tb.a t we have it in our power to determine tile adven-

ture, the kim of men aDd women that our boys and girls are to become. There l'ore , when

as fathers and IlIDthers we ask, "Whatever will this child become," modern scienee joins

it's voice to tha t of the scrip1ures in saying, "It is up to you." It depends upon the

ehances that you give tha t plastic and gro wing lite.

3. Then these dogmatic assertions of the scriptures and modern science are

born out by experience. Across tile centuries, the Jews .ba va asked this questLon and

have given it an answer that was assured. When a Hebrew fatller and mo tiler looked into

the face of a baby and said, "Whatever will this child become," they were certain 01'

one thing am tilat was that child was ePiog to become a Jewish child. They saw to it

by taking to heart tile command of their scriptures, "Thou shalt teach tIlem diligently

unto thy children, and shalt talk of them m.en thou si ttest in thine hous e, and wh en

thouwalkest by the way, and when thou Hest down, and when thou rlaest up. And thou

shalt bind them for a sign upon tiline .band, and they shall be as trontlets between

thine eyes. 1I TJJat is, all life in tile hane is to be permeated by religion.

When a CatJlolic father and mother stand besi de the oradle and ask this sa.me

question, they are equally sure of an answer. T.bey believe that their child is to

.. ," ~." " • + .
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beoome a Catholic child. There are some of the faiths of our Catholic friends that

seem to us utterly absurd. \Ve do not tor tile 111'e of us see how an educated man can

be gripped by such beliefs in this ~ at science. When gripped as th ey are, it is

not because the faith is reasonable, but because they were taugllt it in their young

and teIrler years. It entered into the very warp atld woof of their bei~· and they find

themselves unable to break away from it even UDder the terrific pressure of a fuller

knowledge.

But sad to aay, Wil8n a Protestant asks the que stion, the answer ia often

tragically uncertain. We say, ItThe Lord only knows," and hurry off to business or to

the movies. We say with a certain broad-mindedness, "I am going to wait till my child

is old enough to know w.bat it is all about and allow him to make his own choice."

Therefore, we have tens of thousands today who are the products of C.nri stian homes who

are the products of Christian homes who are still., thanks to their early training,

decent thinking and decent living peo ple with a fi rm sense of right and wro ng, but

they are giving no such safeguards to t.beir Children. They are looking carefully after

their physical welfare but leaVing their moral and spiritual welfare to mere chance,

hoping that through the mere crumbs picked up here and there their children may become

the men and WOlmn tl:Ja.t they long for them to be. Now to take a position like this is

tragic beyond all words. It is to sin against your child. It is 1:0 sin against

society. It is to sin against God. What that child becomes is up to you and it you

fail,"you had better bad a great millstoDe hanged about your Deck and be drowned in tbtl

~
depths of the sea." These are the 'lOrds of ihe tenderest aslltACI' that the world has

ever known.

As C.bristian people, we know that the greatest safeguards that a child can

have are the safeguards of re11gion. This is not speculation, it is not guess-work,

it is experience. Ask the paychologtats who have the highest personality rating? They

are the boys and girls who attend the church school. They are the boys and girls with
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religl.ous parents. Ask author! ties the source ot the delinquency ot childhood and

youth? Viho are these toot till our reformatories and jails 1n their tender years?

They are not tjlose who with their parents tind their place Sunday arter Sunday in the

church. Judge Faussett of New York said tha t ot the 4,000 under 21 years ot age tha t

he had sentenced in recent years, only three were regular attendants at Sunday school.

Let me remind you of certain tacts. I have mentioned th.em before and I mention

them again without hesitation. A child can be a Christian. He can be a Christian

beoause the qualities that go to make a Chr1stian are inherent in the 11te of every child.

A child naturally believes. A child leans 1n weakness on a higher power. Not only can

a ch.ild be a Christian, but a child oan becone a Christian easier than anybody else.

ttlb:cept ye be converted and like little children, ye cannot enter in to too Kingdan ot

Heaven." I submit to you that it is easier to be like a child when you are a. child than

to be like a child when you are forty of 1"i tty years old. Not only can a child become

a Chris t ian, but a child IlR kes the best Christian • Finally, unless we becoma Chri s ti ans

as children, the chances are that we will never become Christians. Therefore, since it

is in your power to Christianize your ooys and girls, it becomes at once your higllest

privilege and your most solemn responsibility.

IV.

Now what are the agencies that make their contribution to the answer to this

question? Broadly speakiDg, they are three.

1. The home.

2. The church.

3. The ou ter world

By "the outer world" I mean all the intlueIlCea that are brought to bear on the
~ P-~..J~ -cL OLL"i:~-G--

child and youth outside the bema and the cb.urclJ"~e day sChoolt1ft.he gang, ua the DlOv1ea,

-8i!It the stre• .,.. ct:i.-

" ." "'"-' ,,;-",,,;,.
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is neutral when it cones to definite teaching of religion. MaIlY of the other influences

are definitely opposed to religion. Our social order is not sufficiently Christian to

make the streets of our city safe for boys and girls. One of the Old Testament prophets

looking ahead to that good day when the Kingdom of God shOUld cone, gave this strikiJJg

prophecy, "The streets of the c1 ty shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets

thereof." There is coming a time when the city streets shall be a safe place even for

little boys and girls, but that is not today. It has been recently suggested tha t we

bave a curfew law beoause our streets are DO t sate. Our fathere used to sing, "Is thi e

vile lIOr~d a friend of grace to help me on to God?" The answer is No. If thEIl, we are

to Christianize our boys and girls, we have only two agencies upon which to depend •

..2. 4. 'fbe hOD. This is tile first sohool te&fihiCh tile ohild~a and the most

important. It is a part of the diVine plan that tb.e child should be shut away during

the plastic am formative years of his life from the e-.il influences without. It is
'"t-. b-

God's plan that1:t should 'be shut in with those who 10ve"2i* best, so that a wise and

Christian aIlBwer nay be given to the question of the child's future. It is during

these early years from birth to

sense ot values. It is~
the age of six or seven tha t the child receives its

"t~' ~

tb.es8 years that tt reoeives~ ooneeption of God.

If our work is well done during t.bBse formativ8 year~(~ ~L'e:~·~{'i.-;t~~~£::::;;..
~~~~~;;i~~eck7t.

I

[.~... ~ ...
:.~
.'

(
. "1 H9w .r.e we 'tie 'bring our cirtldP-en to .)boe1 r l:l811t-'l---i·t-4s-by-1h-&-"E'~1l9r-'tratl'11Dg.
vo tlc. d>-............. f.A.J-v....../L. Iv"t G t.... ~ ~4J1 ~. t.t,~ c./...-.Ltb..u.. ......

W& lIllulI teach 1n:tem. There must b~ fornal teaChing. A strange school spraIlg up a few
1~ .... ~ k~d...L..L t./..-.;

years age WBe were the TOilari"lIs e~ sell exprEJss1.on. 'nley made up~ t:b:elr mnM trIey

.would not teach their children religion, ttley would not compel them to go to any churol1

j

Jf" ¥ ._.".e 1 t'"nr z to

or church school. They would leave them to form their own choices. Of course, s~h

~a position was at once nQa eeBS1e&1 and tragic -l! &:tbenHmes, tt="ee a-mspe ap&:1e@Y fer

l:!
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How queer tllat any parents sbould take this posi t10n with regard to re~igion

when tlley "WOuld not take it with regard to anything else in ttLe world. You do no't

expose your child to dogs and razors and what not by saying you are not going 10 bias him

in favor of certain playthings, but you are going to let hiln play wi th whatever he desires ~

You do not expose your child to water, milk, am l;yaol saying you are not going 'b:> favor

h1m in wmt he is going to drink, but you are goi~ 10 leave the choice up to him. You Co

not give h1m vm.olesome food with food that is not Wholesome and leave the choice to him.

Why? Beoause he hasn't the data for naking an intelligent choice. Neither has the

child the data for me. king an intelligent moral choi ce unless such is g1 ven to it by the

father and the mother. We are to teach our children formally. That is -not only the

business of one parent, but of both. C.
l!rhen, we are 10 teac)& our children not only formally but by What we arel. \!What
~ (L...... a.rl..·~ t- ~l .~ .

w~ saYi is J:fI importanee-, but what wevao day by day 4t4l tile lives we live~ is of

far greater ilnportance. Rolf oltea what we say 1s entirely contradicted aDd bloUeEi out
~... rC...- ~-"L-ttA.1 '"""tt.-.--1.._ r ~ ~Z- 01)...",-

~y ws.at we do.,r 4!:l»re is nothingfso sensi tive as the mind of a child. No -.e is so

influenced by a right or wrong atmosp~~e. If the atmospheFe of your hOID:e is Christian,
~e-r~ tL-/~__/;l. ~ oC.--- trrrl-.~I-..... -~P~",v1

the child will ..eecome Obristian as naturally as 17M 'oloOlliag af a flowerv "Daddy," said

a li ttle Chap as he played with his father, "is God as nice as you are?" nOh, a lot

nicer7said the father. "Then he must be awfully nice," replied the ooy, "Gee, I like

Him." T.bat child was on iile way to becoms a Obrist.i.an. L_
tf'>.....t ~.--e1' ~ ~L_ ~ /I.U~11 ~Cr--

2. The......i1QQond inllttence to"help ""*6 i-B tbe C:i3:P1stiaB1:a1:ag af ~ childhood and

youth is the 't:urCh. EXPerime~~ldllctedby :~~~';est psychologists of tA8 clay show

that.... children who attemed church school had higher personality ratings than those
t-l.._.cdj, t. A . "

who did not. They soowed that QUJlp'riM.lechilaren did mrt"gC)t"o--ehttre-h-so-ll&e-J." thoser
J~ ~ ~~ d .....~•. A .. ~ "t-.J; 70 ~ ~~H_._ 11

whose :fla~l"e and me~rs attendedlf"'had higher p~rsonality ratings thaIl( tho se who dId

not~ Therefore, those fathers and mothers who are serious in their religious lives

give their children a chance. Those wilo are no t religious do not give them a chance.

tt
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T.bat is not the findings of a tew preachers, it is the findings of cold-blooded scientists

who were out in search ot the taots.

But 11" the churc!l is to make its best contrl bution 1D our boys and girls, it must

baw the a)-operation of the home. It ohuroh attendance and supporting the church re-

presents to you not a dull drab chore but a privilege, your child will understand it and

appreciate it and likewise act aocordingly. But it the church is shut inlo a corner, i:r

you support it with your means with a wry taoe aDd give it only the leavings, if you are

al1pshod and ha.lr-hearted in your attendance, 1hen the child will recognize tha't and aot

accordingly.

It 1s my conviction the. t It few things are needed today mora than a deeper con-

vi ctian in regard to the wor k of the chur,ch and to its W1lllBasured importance in the safe-

guardiIlS of our roys and gir la. A young chap who had made up his m:1nd 10 quit the church

recognized in the congregation a leader in his lusinass and professional life whom he

greatly admired and said to himself, "If that man can see somethi~ in religion, then

maybe there is some thing there tor me." In making a ws iness of your religion, you are

making a con tribution to every young lite in your communi t.v. We forget this, theretore.,

we weaken our church, we weaken its teaching for us, we weaken its pastor by not g1 nng

the church our whole-hearted and constant support. Vie have more than 4,000 members in

St. Luke's. If one-sigb. th of tha t number v.ould take the:1r church membership as seriously

as sane ot you take your membership in a civic club, the night service and the prayer

meeting would be thrillers tha t would draw numbers of yoUIlg people who today never t!link

of coming. Why do you go to your civic club? It is your bus iness. It is equally your

business to be in your place when your church is tt"ying to render the higllest pass ible

service to the cOIllDlunity. I confess to you it is a source ot genuine grief and dis-

appointment to me as your pastor when so many of you in posi tiona of lee.dersbip leave

the responsiblli ty ot the ditficul ties of the church to the tew instead of taking some

upon yourself. I !lad a member wh1~e I was in the city of Memphis who was jtNsident of
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twenty-seven different organizations. :aJ.t I 'could count on his presence at Sunday s ohool,

. at the evening service, at prayer IlBeting as truly as I could count on the presence of

the pastor. And the power of that IIfl.Il for good was perfeotly amazing. These are difficult

days tor our boys and girls and young people. They need the church. The only way I.

know to fence them in the church and hold them is to w.ild around them a wall ot earnest

God-fearing Christians who wlll make it their busine ss to be at the services of the

church not because they enjoy the preaching or the singing, hl t because it is their

business and beoause they have an obligation to the coIl1IIllUdty to those taking their places .

tha t they oan discharge in no other fashion.

Here then is the supreme privilege as VBll as obligatjpn which we have before us.

What bigger or better thing then oan we do than to help build a better world through

t.be building of better men and women. I cannot do much wi th you who ar e already grown,

but there 1s DO measuring of what we, w::>rking together, can do 1fith our boys and g1rl.a.

But it is costly. We cannot slip our way through it wi Ulout paying the price. Years asp

there was a farmer who stopped his team and wagon in front of a OoUll try store to om t

wi th a fri end. He dropped the reins for a momen t and the spiri ted team took fri ght and

ran away. By an almost super-human effort, he grabbed the reins, missed them, and then

managed to seize th.e bridle of the lead horse close 1D the bi t. He hung on desperately

until at last he pUlled them up one-balf mile down the road. By that time, he was bleed-

ing at the mouth, nose, and eyes. He.bad allowed the team to pound him to death. His

friend caught up with him at last and took his head in his lap and said, "You ought not

to have done it. It wasn't worth. it." But with his last breath, he whispered this ""rd,

"Look in ine wagon." When he looked, he saw there sleeping on a pile .of straw his si x-

year old boy and nobody said the price was too great.

I am speaking to you now on behalf of your dearest treasure. There is no con-

tr1but1on you can make to lite like tha t of God-fearing sons and dau~ terse There is' no

Joy you can know greater tban that joy. There is no sorrow greater than the SOITOW of

,. Mrib #trb . kit



the knowledge of a thankless and neglectful child and realize that he is what he is
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because of your neglect. Our mys and girls do not all come out of em-i stlan homes.

All the more reason that the y need the atmosphere of the church. The church and the

churoh alone oan administer its best only as its members, especially the leaders,

administer their beat. Make these services gripping, vital, and spiritual. No pastor

on earth can acoomplish tm t result, but it can be aooomplished by the pastor and the

people' working together. Thus working, we oan give an answer to th is bigges t of all

que stions • I wi 11 be an answer tha t will bring near that good day when the kingdoms

01' the world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and His Christ.



THE EXPEOTANT FACE

It She spoke to all who were livlng in expec tat1 on of
the liberation of Jerusalem.· Luke 2:38 (Goodspeed)

Here is a face that having once seen we find it hard to forget. There i.

a facination about it that compels us to look again and again. The possessor of

this face is an old woman. She has suffered ID8I1Y a loss. She is now more than

four score years. These thieving hears have stolen much from her. The have

stolen the night from her hair and the roses from her checks. They have stolen

the spring from her step. 'lhey have even stolen her loved one s. Her husbend

has been dead for IIl8.IlY years. ::But there is one treasure to which she has clung

in spite of other losses. That is the treasure of expectancy. She is speaking

here to e3pectent folks. She is able to do so because she is expectant herself.

I.

Now I count expectancy as a prize to be coveted. I 'would say to everyone

of us as we begin this new yearz With all our getting, get expectation. It is

a prize that is of vast worth. It is a prize also, I am convinced, that is with-

in reach of all of us. We cannot all be bri111an t or highly successful. as the

world terms success but we can all live expectantly. To live expectantly is to

live ri cbly•

ItOf course, It you answer. ::But it is not of course at all. There are those

who do not look upon expectancy as a treasure. They regard it more as a liabili ty

than as an asset. For instance, there is a bee:u.ti tude that the man of the street

knows perhaps better than any beauti tude that Jews ever uttered. I t runs like

this: "::Blessed. are they that expect nothing for they shall not be disappointed. II
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There 1s some truth in this pessimistic word. That is the reason it has lived.

Any lie that is one hundred per cent pure will soon die. The lie that lives is

one that has a b1 t of truth in it.

What is true about this colossal 11e' This, at least, that those who expect

much from life are often d1s~ppoint.d. Generall,. speaking, all of our dreams do

not come true. W. do not win all the prizes upon which we set our hearts. Moses

had one great life purpose. That was to bring hi s people into the Land of Promise.

But he died before his purpose was accomplished. The best chapter of his book,

according to his own thinking, was never wr1 tten. Life failed in thi s respect

to meaSl11'e up to his expectation••

Such tragedi e s as thi s have taken place so often that many ti mid soul s are

afraid to expect. But their gains through this failure to expect are far less

than their losses. I ~ refuse to expect to knock: a home-run when I go to the

bat. This will save me from being disappointed if I strike out. Bu.t it is far more

likel,. to keep me from going to the bat at all. If I expect Santa Claus and hang

up JIGT stocking, 1 t ~ be entirely empty on Christmas morning. Even then, that

stocking will be just as full as that of the man who did not believe enough to

hang his up at all. Besides I shall have had the fun of expecting Santa Claus,

while you have mitlsed. If at the end of the da;y, in sp1 te of JIGT fei th in eternal

life, I 11e down and sleep forever I shall be no more dead than the man who

expected nothing. Bu.t I, at least, shall have had the joy of expecting.

One of the most brilliant young actress' of a score of years ago made a

shipwreck of her marriage. lIhe seemed to have taken marriage far more seriously

than the average of her profession. Her failure, therefore, so broker her heart

that she declared that she would never let herself love again. From here on,

she would expect nothing thus she would save herself from disappointment. But

her'. was not the road to riches but the road to poverty.
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I envy not in any moods
The captive void of noble rage ;
'!'he linnet born wi thin a cage
Who never knew the ~er woods.

Nor,what lD8l' count itself as blest
The heart that never plighted troth;
But stagnates in the weeds of sloth
Nor any want-begotten rest.

I hold it true, what.ter befall
And feel it, when I sorrow most;
'!fis better to have loved and lost
Then never to have loved at all.

~rely it 1s far better to have lived expectantly even if we are disappointed

then never to have expected at all.

II.

Wha.t then is the good of expectancy?

1. First, it is one of the supreme secrets of joyful living. It gives a

tang to the feast of life. It is so importtmt that there is no living rich:l.Y

wi thout it. It matters not how lDIlch life dumps into your lap, it matters not

how bountifully the treasures it pu.ts into your hands, if expecttmcy is wanting,

life has no thrill for you. You will still live under a leaden sky and your

days will be as gloonv and depressing as a dust storm.

On the other hand, if you are rich in expectancy, if you can hear the call of

glad voices from beyond the bend in the road, if you can see the beaconing of hends

beyond the crest of the hill, if you can be ~re of the dawn of a better tomorrow,

you can find life rich in joy however empty your hands may be of other treasures.

All the prizes of earth can't make you happy without expectancy. The very least

that life can g1 ve you will make you rich if you can live on the tip-toe of

expectancy.

When I was a boy. we had a debating society at Flat Woods. In this great
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f'orwn. we would discuss the pressing question of the hour. Among., these was:

"Resolved married life is, happier than single life". ihe discussion of that

question was alwqs worthful in logic and eloquence. But there was no discussion

that gave wiler pl~ for our vast gifts that this: ftResolved that there i8

more happiness in pursuit than in possession". That is a big question yet.

I came down to marry a couple at the church some months ago. Somebody had put

a big placard on the rear of the car in which the newlyweds were to leave.

I t was the picture of a bored man gazing at a woman who looked fed up. Under it

were these words: -When you get what you want. you don't want it."

Well that is true of a few prizes. It is not true of those values that

last. But no gains however great. I repeat. can compensate for the loss of

expectancy. No present. however weak. can kill our joy so long as we are

expectant. To live expectantly is to live jo'fully.

2. hpectancy is of worth because it is a mark of real youth. Everr

.Alice who is normal lives in a wonderland. ille child who is not expectant.

the youth who does not dream of what he is to become and what he is to do

is not in reality young. To lose our expectation is to be old whether we are

seventeen or seventy.

Here and there along the w~ I have heard members of the official board

sq: "We Ere going to get a young pastor at our church so he will appeal to

young people." Btl t a young pastor makes no special appeal to young people.

They appeal especially to old people. Youth cares nothing for the age of the

mini ster provi4ed he is young, enough in heart to share their hopes and dreams

and to speak their language. Any mini ster regardless of the number of his

birthdqs would be old to them if he had lost his expectancy.

What do the paning years do to usj generally speaking. that make us old?

About the worst that they can do is ro~ us of our expectancy. Old age that i8

of the heart ceases to look ahead. It ceases to see visions and to dream

dreams. It looks for its golden age back to yesterdq instead of forward to
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tomorrow. To be expectant is to always be young.

3. Expectation is the pathway to discovery. This is true in every depart-

ment of life. There are many worthful things that we fail to see simply because we

are not looking .for them. You can sometimes pass a friend wi thout ever recogni zing

him becsuse you were not expecting to see him. Who have discovered the continents

and mapped the heavens? Who have invented the automobiles and the airships?

The expectant folks. Who have tracked germS end ~.stroyed dant\?:erous diseases?

The e%pectant people. While millionl were s~ng yellow fever is with us nov

and will alwqs be with us, there were those who believed it could be abolished.

They set out expectant to seek the cause.:· !Phat brought the moequi to to trial

and he was convicted and yellow fever passed away. So cancer will likely go one·

dq. :But it will not be destroyed by the hopeless but by thehope!Ul. Not by

tho.ewho e%pect nothing but by those who expect much.

Not only is expectancy the road to di scovery in the realm of what we know

of the material btlt of spirt tual as well. In the long 8#?:0 when JetmB came as a

little child, who discovered God in that helpless baby? It was the expectant
-

and they only. There were three wi se men who had been hoping end dreaming and

expectant. !l'b.ere were a rew shepher41, tn.ere was Simeon, and this women Anna.

Who discovers God in this age? Only the expectant. Expectation is in every road

to discove17.

4. J'inally, to be expectant is the pathwq to our becoming and doing our

best. It is the road to ~ highest usefUl~ess. Here are two young men. One

of them tells himself frankly that his opportunities are poor, that his ability

i B mediocre. That therefore he has no chance. What happens? He is likely to

do what the man wi th one talen t di d. Throw hi s opportun1 ty awt!J3.

Here is another who has no better opportunities nor no grea~er gifts but

he expects something from life. He e%peets something from himself. H. refuses

to bargain wi th life for a penny. He will go out as did the men wi th two talents
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and DUltiply himself oftentimes over and over simply because he was expectant

enough to do his best. When I went to Webb SChool. I entered a class with those

who in many respects were two years ahe'ad of me. I held that clan and finally

. lead it because I frankly refused to give up nv expectancy.

Then expectancy is contagious. It not only sends us resolutely to the

task but it enables us to enlist others. Here is a msn on board an ancient

merchant veseel. That vessel is breaking up under the brutal fists of a tempeat

that haa' lasted nearly two weeks. Th. men on board are defeated. They are

hopelese. Their expectancy is utterly dead. Bye and bye a queer chap comes

among them. lifts his voice and cries. "Be of good Cheer". That man made his

wrq safely to shore. Not only so but he helped to save every man on board.

'!'his high expectancy was one secret of the might of the early church.

When thi s church was young it spread over that ~oman world like the coming of spring.

What gave otherwise ordinary men and women such tremendous" power? They were so

ma.gnificantly hopeful. There was a word that was constantly on their lips.

That waord was Marana tha. When they greeted eachother in the morning instead

of saying goodmorning, they said Marana tha. When they went to one of their

meetings. the best word was Marana tha.

What did they mean by that word? They meant"lfhe Lord i e come". They

lived in constant expectation that their Christ who had \lee victorious over

death was soon to come back visibly and bodily to set up his kingdom. Any

morning. any hour. they felt the heaveDB might blaze with Hi s advent glorr

and that lie would usher in a d,rq of complete victo17. This expectancy made

them irreeistable.

Now we have di seovered that in looking for an iDl!ll8di ate and vi sible eodily

return of Jesus they were mistaken. But while they were mistaken as<~lIb the

method of life coming, as they were mistaken about His first advent. they were

not m1 staken about the fact of it. J eBUS did come again at Pentecost. The

coming of Jesus is continUOUs. He will 'come srJ'¥ moment into your heart and mine,
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if we give Him welcome. T.b.1s ought to make us far more expectant than these

early saints. Because a spiritual Christ can do for us far more then a physical

Ohri st could possibly do. About the s~dest loss that a church and individual can

possibly suffer is the loss of expectancy. And that loss has come to DIll ti tudes.

To lose expectancy is to lose usefulness.

III.

How can you and I live expectantly"

1. To live expectantly requires something more than to have a sanguine

temperment. There are some folks that are naturally more optimistic than others.

There are those who by nature seem to look on the sunny side while others cling

to the sad side of life as ivy about an old ruin. By expectancy, we DIIlst go

deeper than temperment.

2. No more is expectancy a matter of circumstances. It is eaq for some

folks to be expectant, we feel. Life has dealt with them SO bountifully. It is

hard for others because they have been so battered and bruised with the hard

fists of circumstances. Bu.t this is not the answer. Many of the most hopeless

and bored folks in the world have had everything come their wq, while we can

find some of the most expectant 9JJ1ong those that have sa.ffered most.

Take Jesus"himself. The story of His life is the most tragic ever told.

Here is ODe who came wi th a heart as roo~ as the world and hands full of

blessings for all men, but in his hour of greatest need His friends forsook

him. His enemies nailed Him to a cross. But though they killed His body, they

did not even wound Hi s expectancy. He went back to meet His J'ather declaring

that He had fini shed His work, that He would build Hi s church and that the gates

of death should not preVail against it.

3. How was He able to do this" It was not because of His tempermant

or because of His circumstances but because of His sureness of God. It is

fOlnlJ as we find God for ourselves that we can be sa.re of completely realizing
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if we give Him welcome. !l.his ought to make us far more expectant than these

early ssin ts. Because a spiri tual Chri st can do for us far more than a physical

Chri st could possibly do. About the s~dest loss that a church and individual can

possibly IJU£fer is the loss of expectancy. And that loss has come to llIl1t1tudes.

To lose expectancy is to lose usefulness.

III.

How can you and I live expectantly't

1. To 11ve eXPectantly requires something more than to have a sanguine

temperment. There are some folks that are naturally more optim1 sUc than others.

There are those who by nature seem to look on the sunny side while others cling

to the sad side of life as ivy about an old ruin. By expectancy, we JIIIlst go

deeper than temperment.

2. No more is expectancy a matter of circumstances. It is easy for some

folks to be expectant, we feel. Life has dealt with them so bountifully. It is

hard for others because they have been so battered and bruised with the hard

fists of circwnstances. Bu.t this is not the answer. Many of the most hopeless

and bored folks in the world have had everything come their wrq, while we can

find some of the most expectant among those that have suffered most.

Take Je8Us·h1mself. The story of His life is the most tragic ever told.

Here is one who came wi th a heart as ro01lG" as the world and hands full of

blessings for all men, but in his hour of greatest need His friends forsook

him. His enemes nailed Bim to a cross. Bu.t though they killed His body, they

did not even wound His expectancy. He went back to meet His :rather declaring

that He had finished His work, that He would build His church and that the gates

of death should not prevail against it.

3. How was He able to do thi s't It was not because of His temperment

or because of His circumstances but because of His sureness of God. It is

~~ as we find God for ourselves that we can be 8Qre of completely realizing
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our expectati on. The more e%pecten t we are. the su.rer we are of finding Him

end the better we know Him the more expectant we become. "He shall not fail nor be

discouraged" • Of whom is the prophet speaking. Not of me nor of you. Not of

the greatest and best that ever lived. He is speaking of God.

Paul to whom we referred a 11 ttl. while ago had learned the secret of

Jihi s high expectation. Therefore we hear him prtq thi s prtqer: "The God of

hope fill ye with a.ll peace that ye mq a bound in hope through the power of the

Holy Spirit." If we are to be hopeful todtq, we cannot fix our fai th in ourselves.

Certainly we cannot fix our fai th in the po11 tical leadership that occupies the

seats of the mighty at this hour. This leadership is disappointing beyond wordB.

Now as never before, we are driven back to this word of the psalmist: "Now,

Lord what wait I for, DW hope is in thee".

It i B only in the fellowship of our Lord that we can face the future

expectantly. Some years ago a seasoned mountain climber B.~S out wi th a youth

to scale one of the difficul t peaks of the Pyrenees. Night overtook them before

they reached the ~t and they stopped for shelter in the mouth of a cave.

During the night there was a fierce storm. While the storm was yet raging, the

hor! zon blazed wi th a fi erce 11ght. The youth had never seen anything 11ke it

before. He turned to his companion in utter terror: "The world is coming to

an end", he said. "No", came the quiet answer, "the world is not coming to

an end. That is onq the dawning of a new dq." If we see such a dq after

this night of storm, we DIIlst have a full faith in God.
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TJUiJ REGULAR SEBVI DE

Luke 4:18

"The Spirit of tAe Lord is, upon me. beoause he hath anointed me
to preach the gospel to the poo%'; he hath sent me t o heal the broken,;,.
hearted, to preaohdeliveranoe to the captives. and reoovering of sight
to the blind. to set at liberty them that are bruised."

It is a Sabbath dey 1nBa~aJ:'8th. A oertain young townsman 1 s pre
eent tOd&l whphas recent1;V b eoome famoU,iJ. B:e has just returned fJ;' em a
visi tout 1nto the big world. Here rumor has it he has preached with"
powe~. He has even performed c1eeds tbat were beyond the mere human. And
now heiehome again and the :people are thronging the Ii ttleohuroh. for
th~1' bow he will be there. Church attendanoe'has been his habit since

, 'infancy.

'!lhosa who came expeoting to see this young preacher were not dis
ap~oint~d. ~hey .:o.oted hilll early in the service sitting possibly well
toward the fron.t.' !Itheir interest g;r:eatly deellened when they ~aw him
~tan4 to sigt;l.i:fy the fao'bth,athewaIited to;r;~"ij.,.,.the""l.essonof the morn...
1Il8 talEen from one of the proplBts., .1llleI1'''tlle roll waS handed to him he
tur!1edtillhe,~OlUl~;~hist~t,4" .~J!r1i~ S:p1:l;\~ tof ,th e.,l'0~ ~P ~;I,~J2-1>Qn~t,:,.£.,<~;
,,4.U~~:lJ&l£iDt ~.e~h;thiaLpassag.·:"h~':.irOQ.eedeet'to preaoii to theut a' wond$rf14.. ··,··
11' winsome sermon about himself." '

Now it is nouabout thispertioula.r servioe that I wn ooneernedto
spealtto you this Ulq:rniDg. I ~ather want @Uo COJJ,sider the el~€lij.ta in
it that belong to all'times. 'or all of our r~gular s9nioes ought to
have all the fine qua;t.itfea in it that oharaQ.terized this thrilling ser-
via" in the 1i ttleohurch at Na~areth so many years ago. I am confident
there is neve:t a se:rvice. however prosaic. but what has in it many of
those elements that belonged to this servioe .of the long ago.

I.

Who was at ohuroh that day?

. 'Rhe same kim ofcrom that attends your ohuroh every Sund:8Ja
~he audienoe m~ be large or small, it may be eduoated or uneducated~'
it may be a little oozmnun1ty gathering Cl r a cOSJ.D0polit an roses. But
whateve:r. kind. of orowd you have there are at least four persons in it
that 'were in thi s crowd to which Jesus spoke long ye ars ago.

1. In your audience and mine there was a man that was poor. He may
not have been poor in thi s world's goodS. but he was poor in spirit. He
had a sense of need that the world had not been abJ..e. to .satisfy. He had
a. burden that within his own' str~ngth he could not oarry. He had a thirst
tha.t the fountains of time had not 'been able to slake. He had a hunger
that the bread: of man had no15 been able to satisfy. He was poor. poor
in spirit. r'
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It is that sense of poverty that brought him to the house of God.
The week had been a hard, lone17 week for~him. He had been worried and
harrassed. He had been hard driven by his waD[. He had been vexed by
h1a assooiates, or those under hi s authQrity. He had failed •. ' And With a
sense of failure and of need and of8pirit poverty he came ouit to the house
of the Lord. And he sat in your oongregation waiting and longing for a
word that would change h;1swa,nt into wealth and hi s poverty into riohes.

2. . Sitting somewhere in your audienoe was a man who was blirJ1. :gis
physioal sight was as olear as yours. But somehow he had 10Bthis vis1QU."
In some way he had been lunged. into the dark. And in his mute way he was
orying to you as blind Ba:rt~eus oried by the 'wayside. He was eager for
some message from you that had ounn1ng to banish hi s night and bring him
the morning. He sought from you a mystery of enlightBmi~. '

3. 4riotmr man wlo was present was a man me was bound. He was a man
who had J..ost his freedom. He may have been the bond slave of some evil.
habit. He may have. been caught in the toil,s of some ghastly and ugly sin•
.Or he 'IlJ!J.y siIDJlly have been the slave o·f himself. But he was there in hi s
bondae;~. :r;t mqbe it waS an lmoon soious·bondage. It may be that hi s slav
e~7 had o:rept upon him with suoh slow and. soft. 'oot steps that he was
soaro~ aware of his own slavery. Or he might be conscious of his bonds.

;}~e ~;J.~ht,hav~ been t e~r~~ at t~ em witl].. hi sine,!te o"ti,;w;t.J.l1uman h1iJJ.lda .ltu.t,....~.
.... o.onsoious or uneonscl0US, he ,was present, making his mute appeal. to you for' '.

help.

4.. ~he fourth man who was present was the broken-hearted. You ID81
always o·ou.n t on hi sbeing there.' Sometimes he does not tell you that hi s
heart ia broken. He wea~s the saok oloth in seoret. Shame shuts his
lips. Or he conoeals his sorrow fortthesak e of others. But whether his
sorrow 1s known or unknown, he was in your ohuroh last Sund~ with his
broken heart.

From wha.t particular BODZO. he had come we do not know. It may
be that he had just suffered a f1nanoia1 reverse. It m~be that he had
just buried hi s fi'rstborn. It ma:y be that the pall 0 f a domestic trage
dy had settled down like blackest night over his home. It may be that he
h~d disappointed .himself and had hungorape upon the door of his dead
ideals. But whatever .mEW have been hi s sorrow, I say he came to you and
gave you a chance to help him and a chanoe tobe a ble ssing to him. So
the audience at Nazareth is.a kinf of a universal audienoe.

II.

~he second element that was abiding in this service was the ser
mon. .Yhat had the preacher to say to this congregation of poor and blind
and enslaved and broken-hearted people?

1. He told them good news. He did not come to spaculate about beau-
tiful theories.' He di d no t come t·o discuss the topics of the forum and
the market place. He came to tell good news. ~hat is, he told them of
certain events that were hi storicaJ.. He informed them of act ua 1 happBn-
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ings. He brought them the Gospel. He told them the old story about which
the angels sang. It was a story of how the poor in Spirit might be made
riQh thru the power of Chri st.

2. He told the blind how they migllt receive their sight. He told
those that were in the .9:ar1£ how they might find their way into the bright
ness and beauty of"abicI'ing day. He showed them the pathway that ledds' to
the immortal daWn. He came with the touch of day-l~ght to the eye's 'that·
sin had blinded. He told them the way to restore the 10 st vision ott the
souJ,..

3. His message was a message of freedom. He said: "If the Bon. .
sha.l.l make you free, ye slall be f1!ee indeed. He shov.ed that there was
no bondage from which Jesus Christ Qann~ save us. that there is no
sl EWeri' fr om which He canno t emancipate us; that even when hand-cuifed by
vice and chained by selfishness, He is able to bring us into the large
libert;v Of the sons and daughters of the Lord. God Almighty.

4.' ihe pre4cher had a word. of comfort upon His lips. He had been
given the tongue of the ~aarned t:mt he might know h ow to speak a wo rdin
season to him that is weary. His han~ had been made skillful. to bim uJ>
the broken heart. He 'tolil the mourners that as one whom his mother com-"
forted, so should be the confort of God their Father.

_- -, '~;;'i"i':''- ". . ~-'.i~'l~ii';".~ ,ii,.,

So thi s sermon Wt4S not delivered to the man in the moon. It was
not delivered to certain individuals who were not there. The pre acher
spoke home to the needs of those who were actually present, to those who
are always present •. And, believe me, you never get any considerable. '
number of people tc:gether in God's house but that you find a corgregation
sueh as this described he~e. And What a blessed priVilege it is to know
that we have a message that is ju~t the message that our congregation
needs.

III.

!Dhe final element that enteted into this service was the preacmr.
It was a task of no mean proportions to meet the needs of a crowd like
thi s. It is no mean task to meet the needs o~ the crowd that faces you
Sunday by S1:UldB¥. It is a task iniinitely beyond our- powers unless we
have the assistance that thlspreacher had in the long ago. It is easy
to say a piece, but it is not easy to set the captives free. It is not
easy to restore lost vision. It is not easy to bind,up broken hearts.

Row will the preacher be able to accomplish this?
is

He wae not able to do so thru any gifts that a~e natural to him
self. You cannot set men free by mere eloquence. You cannot open blind
eyes by' oratory. You cannot bind up broken hearts by epigrams. You cannot
enrich the spirituaJ.ly impoverished by giving them glittering phrases and
'musical sentenc-ses.

··,·....•..1. 'j

~
.~.......,~~
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Nol' can we exp act to acco~lish these high results by profundity
or breadth of learning. The preacher o.u.ght to be educated. He ought to
have the highest education. No alWunt of oulture will aooomplish the
high task that he is oalled upon to perform. Tho he has all knowledge
and understands all mysterY, his minietry will yet p rove fruitless if he
goes to hi s preachin,g witho1t the essential equipment tha tis mentioned
here in the text.

What, then, is the secret o:f effective pre aching?

Just this. ~he preacher must have an experienoe. He must be
able' to Bay humbly yet trul7 just what the M$.ster said: "The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me because He hath anointed me to preach." !l!he nsn who
have materially influeneed: the world have differed in a thousand paxticu
all's.'They have been tempE£t'amentally different. !Ilhey have been different
in point of oulture, in point of native ability. But they have all been
alike in this.' They have been men who were full of the Holy Ghost. This
is the one . thing needful. .

~M Apostles were wonderfully trained men. They had been taught
by. the mo st marvelous teachD's that ever set fool1 on thi s planet. When
His miracles were performed, they were there. When His wonderful. paJta- .
bles were speken, they were privileged to hear. They companied with Him

·ft;t:~~;1~:~::~~<~::~:~~r:~Y~ff~;f~~s~~~d:e~t s~~et~:~~~~£
her expiring God. Then they ~aw :visions as He had risen from the dead.
They wer e by when He ascended. into Glory. Marvelously wer e they equipped•

.And yet their Master d.i d not think that they were ready for the
m1nist.ry•. ~hey had a wonderful story to tell. Peter was ready to tell
how he had beenfprgiven and taken. back after that awful night of shame.
JOhn wlls ready. to tell of 11i13 beautiful intimacy. But Ohrist said: "Not
yet. 'Ra.rr7 ye in Jerusalem till ye be imbued with power from on high. It

Not only was this baptism o~ the Spirit necessary for the iisciples
of Jesus. It was necessary for the Maeter Himself. He did not go 'about
doing ·good in the energy tnf His inherent Divinity. ~he secret of the life
lIe'lived while in this world was this: He was anointed by the Holy Ghost •.
It was in this power that He went about:, da-ing good and healing all that
welte oppressed of the Devil. And it is well for us today to remem1:e r that
the disciple is not greater than Ms Lord. If Jesus could not do His work
unassisted by the Spirit of GOd~ then you and I may not expect to do ours
unassisted by that same Divine 0pirit.

And, believe me, my brethren, you will meet the needs of our congre-'
gations and. of our world in no other way.' ~he Devil is perfectly willing
that we shall have all other eqUipment if we 1 eave off the power of the
Holy Spiri~. Without Him you may go forth with a million dollars worth of
ability and only buy a poor penny's worth of usefulness. With Him you m~
go forth with only a penny's worth o:f ability and buy a million dollars
worth of service.

"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me." . Can you sa y that? You



THE WORD OF GOD IN TODAY'a PREAOHIRG

Today tbis scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.
Luke 4:21

This subjeot was given to me by your Program Committee. How

ever, had I been cboosing a 8ubjeot for myself, I oouldn't have

ohosen one that is More oongenial. Through the long years of my

ministry I ~ve preaohed oonstantly and oonsistently from the

Bible. One reason for this, I am sure, is that when I enterel

the ministry, that was the uniform oustom. Every minister wal

expeoted to take a text and in 80me fashion expound the

scriptures.

Naturally I formed this habit from the beginning. As I

grew older and more experienoed. as I listened to and read the

sermons of others, I have never had the slighest inclination to

do other than Dible-oentered preaohing. I am not forgetting

that there are those whO preach some good sermons without any

epeoial use of the Bible. There are tbose who first prepare the

sermon, then hunt a text 80 ao to give it a Boripturalflavor.

Tlley first build a pop corn stand, then seek to olothe it with

a theatre.

Now I nm not going to say that these do not do good and

helpful preaohing. But in my opinion. they would do better if

they made greater use of the Bible. It was not entirely easy

for the Israelites to Make brioks when plenty of straw was fur

n1shed. but when they had to turn out at least two brioks a

Sunday without any straw, they became aa despsrate as many

preaohers.

I use tbe Bible not beoause it 1s an end itBelf, any more

than is a sermon. I use it beoaU88 it makes the ta8k ot
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preaohing far easier. I have been a persistent preparer of

lJermon8. What I have laoked in quality I bavs in 80me measure

made up in quantity. But I 14M sure that I could not bave pro

duced one-fiftb of my output without the help of the Bible. I

U8e the Bible, not primarily beoause it need8 me. I use it

because I neod the Dible. I simply could not get on witbout it.

I think it is not only the easiest way to preach, but, if .e

use 1t wlsely, far the b.est way. There are not as many people

interested in the Bible as we should like to oee. But, even so,

far more ure lnterested in it than are interested in any other

book. When you faoe your congregation any Sunday there is at

least one something on which your most forward al~ your most

baokward ualnts and slnuoru ag1"ee. hll of thefl would like a

simple g08pel sermon.

Bible preaching is not only tl1e easlest and the most help

ful, but it i8 the DlOSt fre8h and up to date. This i8 the

oase for many rea80ns. Supremely it i8 the oase beoause it

18 conoerned with two entitles tlmt never ohangs. The first

is God. 11e is the same yesterday, today, and forever. The

seoond 1s human nature - man. Individually be is capable of

all but infinite ohange, but &s a raoe be remains the same.

George Ellot polnted that out many years ago. She was impressed

by the broad uamene8S ot the huoan lot "that the heart of

humanity rema.ins unchanged through all the oenturie8, ever

pulsating to the same great n8eda, tbe same great loves and

longlngs H• The Bible is ever fresh beoause it oomes up out of

life. Its great truths were liveCl before tbey were written

down.
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.That we may Bee the importanoe ot the Bible in our modern

preaohing, let us ask the question "What ought a prellent day

serlnon be"l" Here in my opinion are some of its oharacteristios.

First. A sermon ought to be interesting. That is a

fundamental neoessity. You say it ought to be true. Of oour8e I

We are assuming that. But we all know that it i8 possible to

speak the truth in suoh a slovenly fashion that an ordinary lie

enthusiastioally told would dance like Fred Astair in oomparison

w1th it. \ij1&t we Bay may be as true a8 the Sermon on the Mount,

and as fundamental as the Decalogue, but if nobody is listening

we had better be making mud pies. lfe are wasting the time of

our oongregation. We are wasting our own time. Worse 8till,

we are vaooinating our people against preaohing, so that the

real thing wontt take when it comes along. We are training

them 1n the tl'agio art of inattention.

Bible-oentered preaching is interesting, because, intellig••t

ly dODe, it i8 always relevant. Take for example those two

believer8 of long ago, Abraham and Lot. In the language of our

day, they were both good ohurollmen. Yet, though both were

religious, in the r~ohne8B and fullness of their personal live&,

in the influenoe they had upon their own families, in the in

fluenoe they had upon the generation of which they were a part,

and the influenoe they have had upon th.e oenturies, they are &s

far apart ao the spaoes between the stars.

Why this differenoe? It was not that ohe was honest and the

other 8 orook. They were both honest men. It was not that one

sometimes looked to the heights in prayer when the other flxed

his eye8 ...pon the world. They both prayed. But wbile Lot "8 a
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i6US~,I~ytofz~the~1••,.r.\'J(to'·le"_y)h8.vethAt,~':'9ilt':ther'" Is 'the

blghenauth02:i*r' oft! tIieL".utb:-t,tielf·~ ,- ',:"':';.';,

:" I i- ~'b. RH..t:'t2rUtA8POft;~th.,I'Dib].ate'lft'ot.ltrue'i"beoause they ire

.,:l.,,!'*heiB~ble.l" BtltG~atheri;tbeyea»e tU\f th.r- B1\)!e"LCbeoiusiFtbeylltire

lzue ~ n TakeJtolJ!I!iJUJt.noe th8~~re8te.tt"'Pr06ieitt1df,-t)ur;day~:"rt

Ilanhew:-'9 18'( 'on;;,,~'hftl1. 6thir" 1.118w. ~ Our ;fitl'lurt fi~re warn
,;I•••lfnt.ourfttlt.J\Datlortal;.....lr..l0n8~·1jifWein"it.:Sdtand'management,
mb."'en t~OuPlJlIJ1dt!~8rO\lP,~gb,.t".lj~:lndlvidual and 1nd lilt l.dual. But

here,~1.i.c8al14iJ'4olG~·Upolf wbldh ;"we ~oftn t'lhlf.14 'out humal{ieli~fon

tahtfJll.i. ~,::.HSd. wha"te••~l,~OU~.18wn.IUh 'men WO'tlld ldcFto you, ~:o~lu

Ita 1lhelIt. '\:'uIlt7h4"'efundUen_l~ pftnofpal ',tti1"'wd7,i1rhen "ail 'ellie'

" !,. r~,'- t'lheB~ittt8.8'~ar t)W' ~&u4hol'i1Y oi ~exPftrtenoe. r X'shaulc! Ji'~er

ha",e :ae~~ ·1:ha.t ~8ot18(l;;l'a~ df·".; vrdman''1ftfo''''irloountered JeBWI

at the, ,.l{l' a8q~'J>J'omtss:ng!"v.uigel1tf;:'.Yet'_h8Geno ord1:rl&!y

"...n-eC'.x1* 11fo'fJ.d:~b. ha1td· t<1 :ttfJ1d1 a r'fntfi 'p1~ede 'totCl1alogUe~ lit':

$neIBbbl.'or: oull":61\jt,t '.bali' t1l8t 1fhtolf~o(Hi'placie '.~. ~he well.

tllo~ ,tnt..-, Jr1&.ttu1t, ou'oa.l1~'g'tUn.ai():idtrOdueeC!!. :himsel1"t. '~'lfhatdoJ(tf

ahe 'h~Mlhbaok;to,1Jhe'· y 111ag~·t·fi'·'e~ llbeT" 8 t(n.y .'~ tidY rill fell:
to" hUJrep~t< -'/''')(any' bel,leved ;b8caUs8' of 't'h8f '8ayliig'of 1the ',

woman'. ".Why?" ::f,She'ba4&;:'ncne of'" &U'fIhori t1' born ;;r', fL f1:rs"'£''~: ,

lDte~~ew with Jesus.

J'oatll'.. ' fUGD8e(1Gof .')8e:rraoD',ln oUr'modern;d.iy 18tllat 1t

be, eno~wra8lng." One'" &1 ~he",*o8t;~ I'acltant obas-a'ct'ers"ot: =the' New":

TeatamsDt,:.la a':r1an,nalllfK1t,D'Oieph~r fnat:,'"",.wai1 'honored name;~ J' But'·,

lIlhla,Lpea,. _D':, outg:r... ~tt.';'He'hI14 800h -a knaCk':to~/ohariglng~' '" ;',

gloomtio gladn••• ~ 00_1"4108 ,~ oiuiage~ tb&t~hl. ~rietid8'ga:re

htm .' new name." fhe, oal1.d;'hlmnEnoourage~ent. Whit ';a::he'1pful

name I To pas8 h1m on tbe street waa to get a breath of spring.
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"'there they oruo1f1ed Him." There 1s no go1ng beyond that.

But tbat 18 not tinal. "There tbey oruoified Him, but God

ra1sed Him from the dead." In tbis amazing book over against

the worst that man ORn be or do we are oonstantly heartened by

the best that God oan be or do"

How a sermon tl~t 18 interesting, posit1ve, autboritative.

enoouraging, will always be up to date. The preaoher who

preaohes to bewildered people with broken hearts, will have a

timely Message. By forgetting his oongregation, he may prove

a sheer futility and bore. Emerson 1~8 a word li~ this. "I

have been to Churob today and I saw somethiJIg that made me feel ~

it I never want to go again. tveryti1ng was real exoept the

mlnioter. He alone was speotral. He never said a word that

1ndioated tbat he had ever loved or ever hated, ever laughed or

ever wept, over sinned or ever repented; "Just an eoclesiastioal

nonent1ty killing his time and killing the interest of bis

people."

Robert Louis Stevenson 1~8 the other side of the pioture.

He writes MI l~ve been to Ohuroh tod~y and am not depressed."

As you know he had much to depr88s him. 11is life was one long

battle with disease. He wrote many of hie books with a temperature

sometimes as high au 104. but il8 met it with fine gallantry:

Under the broad and starry sky

Dig me a grave and let ~e lie

Gladly did I live and gladly die

And I laid me down with a will

~nd this is the line you may oarve tor Me
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Here he 11es where he lODged to be

Home is the sailor hOMe from the Bea

And the huntsman hOMe frOM the hill

Page 9

-Lis ten to h1m I II I have been to Churob today and I am not de-

pressed." He.seeme to Bay If I waR depressed. The olouds were

in my sky and the burdens that lay upon me seemed greater than
'.

I oould bear. but I went to Ohuroh and a tall son of God stood

in the pulpit and parted the clouds for me and I caught a

glimpse of the blue. Better st1l1, I oaught a glimpse of the

faoe ot my Lord and oame away w1th my burden lifted.-

I should like to bave been the preaoher that day. loan

be that preacher tomorrow, and 80 can you. )'or God oan give

us the tongue Of Him that is taught tl~t we might know how to

speak a word in 8eason to h1m that is weary. Of all the booles

that llelp us thu8 to minister. none. I think, is equal to the

Bible.
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THE THRILLING FACE
Luke 4:25-26

"There we:aerr,mapya' widOVll in Israel a t the time 0 f
Elijah, the prophet, but unto none of them was
Eli48lLsent but to a widow of Seraphy of Sidon."

Weymouth

Here is a woman, a widow, whose name we do not know. She was

one of those'great personalities "who got so busy doing their task

that they failed to leave us their autograph. W~o invented the.
alphabet? We do not know. W~o invented a thousand other conven-

iences that help to add zest to life? These, too, are nameless,

As this woman, they failed to leave their calling cards.

But though we do not know the woman t s name, we ,know the woman

herself. That is far better. We know something of her character,

of her insight, of her faith, of how she looked at life. It is Jesus

himself who reminds us of who she was and of the service she rendered.

She had been dead nine hundred years when he thus calls her to re~

membranee. The dust of oblivionshad blotted out almost all the

familiar faces of her day,. yet she was still remembered.

Other nineteen hundred years have past since Jesus reminded us

of who she was, of the service she rendered. We remember her to this

day. Countless mi&lions of forgotten faces have passed forever from our

view, but we still see this face. It is sb thrilling to this hourithat

4~
f80e fg±OwIng upon us from the far distant past like a star.

Why do we remember her? We do not remember her because of her wealth.

She was miserably poor;' We do not remember her because she was a mother

in IsraeL She was not.. She was a pagan woman. She came from Sidbn.
Jezebel

That was the homeland of iJd,~, the worst hated woman of the Bible.

We do not remember her for her social position. She lives to this dl in

the sacredi r~cords because she chose to be hostess to the pr6phet Elijah.
. ,
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She funnished room and board for the greatest prophet of his day.

I

Why was it necessary for Elijah to go outside Israel to find a

boarding place? It was not because he was in any sense an inferior

~n. It was not because he was rendering little service." He did

more for his nation than any other m:tn of his day. It is almost safe

to say that he did more than allother s. The fact that the religion

of Jehova was not destroyed,mrs: the fact t hat it lived to make possible

other great prophets and to make possible the coming of the Son of God

is due more to this nan than to any other of his day.· Why, then, did

he not find a boarding house in Israel?

1. One reason, I daresay, was this. Times were very hard. A

blighting drought had cut off everyone's water supply. Poverty began

early to pince the poor. Soon even the well-to-do were finding it dif-

ficult to obtain enough food to keep soul and body together. It had

become necessary for almost everybody to economize. Expenses had to

ba cut down.

Now, when times get hard, when it becomes necessary for us to

spend less, where do we usually begin to economize? Some fine and

gallant souls begin to economize on themselves. They eat coarser food,

wear less fine clothes. They deny themselves. But the average run

begin lbpey economie s on what t hey do for others. When they must cut

down expenses, often the contributions to the church, or to missions,

or to the Community Chest are the first to feel the knife. Times

were distressingly hard and they did not feel that they could take

on~oarder.

-.
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2. Then~ for them to entertain the prophet would have been a fairly

sure road to unpopularity. Owing to the fact that Jezebel, the queen,

was a pagan woman who was doing her terrific best to· destroy the religion

of Jehovah, to stand up and be counted on the side of Israel was not

possible. Multitudes were finding it easier to go along with the crowd.

When one dared to remind them "You are compromising your faith, you are

spitting in the face of your conscienae, " they received no more heroic

answer than this, IIWell, everybody is doing it. Youmn't expect me to

stem such a heavy tide. 11

3. Not only was it unpopular to entertain the prophet and to be his

friend, but it was positively dangerous. This prophet had a price on his

head. One day he had come out of the rugged land of Gilead and had dared

to crash the palace. Here he confronted Jezebel and Ahab with their

sin. He reminded them that they were going to reap as they sowed. He told

them. that if they had cut theQIselves off from the water of life, so they

had cut themselves off from the returns of heaven. Having said this, with

the keys of the clouds slung to his girdle, he disappeared and left the

royal seething with rage.

Why were they so angry? They were angry because this physician of

souls had told them the sickness from which they were suffering. But in

stead of getting angry at the disease, they got angry at the doctor.

Instead of seeking to find the ill by conquering the disease, they sought

to fim the ill by killing the physician.~ Thus they sought evil

for the prophet who had dared to rebuke them. No good Israelite was willing

to endanger his life by helping this prophet.

4. ltiJu::ll;J A final reason, I think, for their failure to give hospi

tality to Elias was that they did not really recognize him. To see a mole

hill you must stand close up, but to see a mountain it is necessary to stand
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at a dis tance. Elijah was a mountain-like man. He was so tremendously
those ing

great thati,,,.<stami~ close to him failed to recognize him. They saw in

him little more than a backwoodsman who conldn't mind his own business.

Jesus used this fact in explaining the failur e of his fellow towns-

men to recognize him. "No prophet," he declared, is recognized by his

own people." In proof of this, he cited the case of Elisha. nThere

were many lepers,rr he affirmed, "at the time of Elisha. Perhaps no less

than half a dozen lived in the same block, but no single Israelite was

cured. The only man who availed himself of the God-given power of Elijah

was a foreigner named Naaroan. The prophet's fellow countrymen were too

close to him to see him.

It was so in the case of Jesus. When he first began to speak, every-

body was charmed. They wondered at the gracious words that fell from his

lips. But wheri he spoke so well,of these two pagans, the widow and

Naaman, they began to suspect him. Above all, when they had put their

heads together and remembered that he was a home boy, that Joseph and

Mary had lived in their block, that Jesus' four brothers and at least two

sisters were still in the midst, they said, "He can't possibly be a prophet."

It is a mark of our sense of inferiority that we so often feel that just

because we know a certain person, that person cannot be much account.

Thus,.knowing Elijah, they said, nOh, yes, he used to live up here in

Galgal. I knew his father. Not much to him." Therefore, they shut their

doors in tiis face. '

II

Why, t hen, did this pa~aJF'wornan receive him?

It was not just because she was a pagan, but in spite of that fact.

Nor did she receive him because he was better off financially than the people
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of Israel. She stood face to face with starvation. Why, then, did she

receive him?

L I think she was ]DCl(II. full to an unusual degree of the mark of

human kindness. It is sometimes shocking and disappointing how we fail to

find kindne ss where we expect it. But it is exceedingly thrilling to find

ourselves greeted with kindness where we had no right to expect it. I have

been gladdened and amazed by this in my own life more than once.

Paul tells us of the landing of that ship-wrecked crew on the Isle of

Malta long years ago. These were~ thoroughly pagan people, but in

spite of that fact, he reminds us that they S'lowed us no s$lll kindness. This

widow welcomed the prophet because she was too kind to tarn him down.

2. She welcomed him because she was a woman of insight. She saw in

this rugged, hunted man what others did not see. She recognized him as God's

friend and God's spokesman. She looked past the outward and the accidental

aJUbc to the inward, greatne ss of the man. She gave him welcome because he

was God's friend. She gave him a welcome because she believed t ha t in

receivinv t ae prophet in t he name of a prophet, she wouJrl receive a

prophet's reward.

3. She received him because she was a womn of faith. It took faith

for her to welcome this prophet under the circumstances. Read the thrilling

story in the s eventaenth chapter 0 f the Book 0 f Kings. One day, as bhis

woman went out to gather a little wood to make her last fire, to cook her

last meal for herself and her lad, this rugged man spoke to her. She was

startled at first. Then,re3di:tA~Lithe~ tenderness and strength of

his face, her fear left her.

"Go, }ODnnn'} bring me a drink of water," he requested. As she went to

obey, h e called after her again and said, rtBring me a bit of food that I

may eat." That stopped her in her tracks. Water was scarce enough but
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bread was impos sible. tl I can't de> that, II she said. II I am out now gathering

a little wood to cook the last mean for myself and my son. Having eaten that,

we are going to face death."

But her answer die not stageer the prophet in the least. He still in

sisted on being served first. "Bring me first." How selfish' it sounds.

No, it was not in reality selfish at all. The prophet knew that GmM never

allows himself to be in any~ody's temptation. He knew that if she trusted him

enough to obey, that God would se, to it that she did: not suffer.

Therefore, in spite of the fact that she was forced to take from herself

and take from her son, wi1m.ch was still harder, sheobeyed the prophet and

found her scarcity turned into plenty and her want into inexhaustible wealth.

4. Not only was she a woman of faith, but because of her faith, she was a

woman of courage. She dared to obey the prophet when it looked like starvation

for one that she loved better than life. She daredt 0 shelter the prophet

when she doubtless knew as well as any that the long arm of Jezebel was after

him.~ Jezebel had come from her country. She knew her devilish

cunning and cruelty. Yet faith that is real always dares. It always ventures.

If faith does not lead to action, it is not really faith at all.

III

What was the outcome of her exercise of faith and courage?

1. God meu6her physical needs. That is a promise still. "Seel first the

kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things will be added unto you. n

Putting first things first is to find other things secondary.

21 By thus receiving the prophet, she helped to make possible the great

service that he rendered. But for him, I remind you again, the purest

religion of Jesus might have been loot. He stood at the gap and kept the flood of

a destroying paganism from blotting the possibilities of the nation. So

gladly and graciously did he live that when Jesus needed some one about whom he

could speak with understanding, Elijah was the one who was chosen.
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It was this great man who came back to the Mount of Transfiguration t.o talk with

___that he was to accomplish at Jerusalem.
great

Helping thus to make possible the high service of this/prophet, she herse]f

Jesus of the

had a part in all bhat he was and all that he accomplished. The better day

tha t came to Israel because of the ministry of this great man was JIl,ade possible

not by him alone, but also by the pagan woman who did not even see f it to give

us her name.

This story is at once unique and universal. As God through his pro~het knocks

at the door of this poverty stricken widow of the long ago and enlisted her help;as

he nade of her faith and devotion a roadway along which he walked to the accomplish-

ment of his purpose, so he comes to knock at your heart and mine. Not one of us is

left out or neglected. There is not one of us on whom he does not call,nbtoaae

a t who se door he fails to knock.

This is Gcxi r s voice: "I stand at t he door and knock.. If any man will open

the door, I will come in." If you will open the door to jrour Lord who is knocking

tonight, he will come into your life. Come in, he will remake you. Come in,

he will fill you with his Spirit. Come in, he will use you to his glory. It is

your high privilege and mine tonight and through eternity, if we will only claim it,

to be workers together with Gal •



A CHURCH ROW

Luke 4:28,29

!lAnd they • • • were filled wi th wrath, and rose up and thrust
Him o~t of the city.- They were filled with wrath, yet they were religious
folks. they were folks whose hands a moment ago were fingering the Holy
Scriptures. Now they are olutching at the garments ot Jesus Christ himself,
seeking to cast him from a oliff top to his death. These people were re
ligious. The.y had in their veins the moral momentum of a pious anoestry.
For torty centuries the nation of which they were a part had had its face
turned in expectattan of the coming Kessiah. At last he has come and in
stead of reoeiving him, he has only filled them with white-hOt rage. So
angry are they that the congregation that met ~or worship has been trans
for.med into a mob.

That religious people should sometimes become angry does not at all dis
count their religion. Anger ia not in itself inoonsistent with the highest
type of Christianity. Jesus Christ himself was capable of intensest anger.
But not once did He get angry at a personal i:nsul t or slight. When men
wronged Him, denied Him, lied about Him, cruoified Him, he remained in a
perfect17 good humor. It was in the presence of wrong done to others that
His cheek glowed and His eyes flaShed fire. It was when right was trodden
down under the foot of might that His soul became fire-eyed and defiant.

This Church row is a very interesting and also a very pathetic affair.
, It i8 not the only one that has ever occurred. I am sorry to have to con
fess that. Church people are the best people in the world, but they are not
perfect. They are not above being disagreeable at times. Of course they
do not get positively angry, if you hear them tell it, but they get hurt.
!bere are a lot of people who have no serious inuerest in the Church except
a fighting interest. They care little about it till something happens that
gives them a chance to get mad. These people, then, are not the only ones
that ever went away from a Church service filled with rage, rathsr than
"the peace If God that passeth all understanding".

Look at the picture. The soene is an old-time village Churoh. As a
rule this Church is none too well attended, but today it is crowded to tje
doors. Extra chairs are being brought in and the ushers are looking anxious
ly about, wondering where they are going to seat the other attendants, should
more come. And others will surely come for the hour for services has not
yet arrived. Dull as the services have been on other days, it seems that
people are going to be actually turned away today.

-\~..A
The reason for this unusual throng is very 89iaeftt. A certain young

preacher is in Nazareth today. Nazareth is hie home town. He is back visit
ing the homefolks. Recently he has made a preaching tour out in the great
world. During that preaching tour he has become famou.. He has preached in
Jerusalem, the capital city. He has created no small stir by cleansing Ate
defiled temple. No less a personage than the famou8 Rabbi Nicodemus has come
to him to seek an interview. He has preached hie message to a notorious
outcast woman of Samaria and through her had brought the whole village to
his feet. Rumor has it also that nor a few miracles have been performed by
him. And now he is home again. No wonder the Churoh is crOWded.

I
!

Look over the congregation. There are the stern faced fathers. They
have known this young man from his infanoy. He has played with tneir own j'
sons and daughters. '!hare is a man that is r ....1nded of him every day beoause ,
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he yoked his cattle with a yoke that this carpenter had made. There is
another man wno can point to this and that utensil that was fashioned by
him down at his old shop. Here are sturdy young men with whom he used to
p1~. Here are his brothers looking on, 80me soliticious1y and 80me cyni
cally. Here is a s"eet faced "oman name. )(ary, wearing the garments of
widowhood, for 4Gseph is dead. By her side are her blooming daUghters.
They are wai ting wi th joy and wi th anxiety.

"Are you sure he will come?" one man wnispers to another. MOh. yes.
He will certainly be here. There is no doubt of that. He always goes to
Church.". Every man acquainted with Jesus knew that. The story reads: "He
went up to the synagogue as his custom was." There are a great many folks
today who have outgrown the Chura. They have become entirely too wise
for the Church. They are 80 strong that they have absolutely no need of it.
But let us not forget this fact, that Jesus as long as He lived in this
world was an habitUal Church goer.

There is nothing more common than to meet people who feel that tney
have run clean past the Church. They will tell you tilat they are strong
enough to live their lives without its help. But Christ was also etrong.
One never lived so strong as Be. And yet He was constant at His Church
attendance. There are those so enlightened that they no longer attend
Church. Christ 81.0 was wise. In Him -dwelt all the fu1ness of the Godhead
bodily." But He went to Churoh.

"But", you are ready to say. "His Church was not so dead as mine. The
serviee. to which He had -to listen w6re not so dull and dry and stupid as
the'onea to which I It_ten.· But here you are wrong. The Church was never
more dead than it was in His day. T.his little synagogue in Nazareth was
centuries behind the time. Its services sometimes made minutes seem like
hours. But instead of making the deadness of the Church an excuse for stay
ing at home, it became an added reason for his being there.

Oh that we might be thus wise. Is the Church in your little village
languishing? Is the Church of which you are a member drab and dull and
listless and lifeless' What is the remedy? It will certainly not improve
'if its own members neglect it. It wounds will not be healed by your doing
nothing exoept grumbling. Moral graveyards will not be transformed into
standing armies by petty criticisms and cowardly whines.

A farmer was digging up sprouts in his field in the early spring. His
old lean hound was lying n.ar, whining and howling. "What is the matter
with your dog?" said a friend who chanced to be passing. "Not a thing~ was
the reply. IIHe is just lying down on a bur and is too lazy to get up."
That is the situation with many dead members of dead Churches. They try
to remedy the si tuation by lying down and howl ing instead of getting up and
werking.

Jesus went to Church. He did not do so because the Church was perfect.
He did so because He as a man needed the Church and the Church needed Him.
And it is enough for the servant that he please his lord.

So these people waited in confidence on that distant Sabbath morning.
They were sure that the young man who had gone away unknown and had come

-home famous would not break away from the habits of his whole past. They
expected him to oome to Church and they were not disappointed. There was a

- .
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stir at the door. Necks were oraned. Jesus, the carpenter, was seated in
their midst.

The service begins. There is a song of praise. And now Jesus rises to
His feet to signify that He wants to read the morning lesson. The Word of
God is handed to Him. He turns through till He finds the place for which He
is seeking. He has a definite text in His mind. He knows exactly the pas
sage from which He proposes to speak to these, his old friends and fellow
townsmen. All, here is the place. Oh to have heard Him read i tl. "The
spiri t of the Lord is upon me t because He hath annointed me to preach glad
tidings to the poor. He has sent me to heal the broken-hearted; preach de
liverance to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind. It After He
read His text He returned the Book to the man in charge and sat down to
deliver His sermon.

And what a sermon was His! Some of these present have been attending
Church for many years, but they have never heard a man speak like thi s man.
He was interesting. He held His hearers spellbound. It was impossible for
them ti9. think of anything else while he was speaking. He was so earnest, He
seemed eo to embody His own message that the,y could not turn their eyes aw~

from Him. He compelled those present to listen to what He had to say. He
grIpped their attention. As a preacher Jesus was profoundly interesting.
He .asinteresting, for one reason, because Be was so simple. they could
understand Him. The great rabbis thought it was kind of a shame to be under
stood. They did not speak direotly to the people at all. They spoke to an
assistant and had the assistant interpret the message. They were too big
to get down on a l.evel with their hearers. And if tlley were especially
great rabbis they spoke to one of their pupils and the pupil spoke to the
assistant and then the assistan& delivered. But Jesus spoke direct and He
spoke in a fashion that those who heard Him oould not but understand what He
meant. I know that would not give Kim a reputation for saholarship,but it
did enable Him to get His life-giving message to the people. And what oould
be sadder than for a preacher to realize the truth of Billy 8und~ts criti
cism? He told a group of preachers in Pittsburg that the trouble with them
was that the congregation would go to the devil while th~ were trying to
study out what they meant.

Then Jesus was interesting because praotioal. I know that some people
might be interested in other kinds of preaching. A few folks might like
abstruse argument and wordy discussion. A few people might aome to hear me
construct verbal bouquets. But as a rule people WOo are oonsoious of sin
and of sorrow and of loneliness and of heart-hunger and need want practical.
preaching. They want something that helps them to live. That wasf"the way
Jesus preaohed. -Today is this scripture fUlfilled in your ears. It

You see what He is doing. He is t~king the truth out of God's Word
and bringing it to bear on the lives that you and I are living in the here
and now. When is your hour of need? It is today. When is your hour of
weakness? It is today. When is your hour of great opportunity and solemn
responsibility? It is today. If we Would only lay hold on God's pra.mises
for today that is enough. They will take care of yest erday. they will take
care of all the dangers and devils that threaten in tomorrow. If you will
grip GOd's hand tod~, if you will walk with Him in the here and now, then
I have not the Slightest fear for your eternity. Eut if you refuse to ap-

. propiate His word in the here and now, then I have DO hope for you in that
distant tomorrow. Jesus was a pr'ctical preacher.
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What did He talk about? What is He telling these villagers? He knows
them. He has been in t.b.eir homes. He hasallsociated with them intimately.
He is telling them Just what He tells ourselves, that He i8 here to preach
good tidings to the poor, to set men at liberty. to open the eyes of the
blind. That is. He is telling these people that tn.e,y are poor and blind and
enslaved. And wha~ is true of them i. true of ever" man that is born into
the world, except by the grace ot God.

What is it to be poor aocording to the conception of Jesus? It is to
be wi thout God. It is to be bereft of His fellowship and friendship. We
may have all else. We ~ have houses and lands and friends and honors.
We m~ have the treasures ot a world, but if we have not Him, then we are un
speakably poor. ~The miser trappld in his own cellar.)

:But on the other hand if we have hold upon His hand, if He d.e1ls wi th
in our hearts and wi thin our homes, then we are unspeakably rioh, though
we drape our hungry bosUes in rags and though. starvation glares at us from
an empty storehouse.-I know thy poverty and tny perseoution-, said Jesus of
an ancient Church. They were a people who had been plundered and robbed
and made beggars • And yet He said of tnem: -Thou art rioh.- So He tells
theae townsmen of his of their poverty and their possible wealth.

He tells them, in the seoond place, that the,y are blind. And yet do
they not s.e? Are they not even then lookiDg into the face of the carpenter
preaoher? YeB, they see. but only wi th eyes of the f1e.h. They have no
vision of God. They are blind to the things of *ternal value. -Blessed are
tbep.re in heart, for they shall see God and they only.- For it is only as
a di11ne ooulist opens our .yes that we are able to truly see. Blind and
groping in the dark were these ancient worshippers. Blind and groping in
the dark are you, unleBs you have been let into the light by the Lord Jesus
Christ.

He told them further that the,y were slavea. They were suffering from
the same kind of bondage from which we suffer today - the bondage of sin.
DHe that committeth sin is the bond servant of sin. It Sin means slavery
yesterd~, today and forever. There i8 no freedom for any of us, except as
our fetters are snapped and our chains broken by the power of the Lord God
Almighty.

Not only did Jesus tell them of their need, no t only did He tell them
of their poverty and blindneas and slavery. He told them of their possibi
lities of wealth and vision and freedom. He told them, also, that all these
blessinga come through Himself. He did not hesitate to tell these people
who had known lIim from His infancy that He was the theme of the prophe1fB
propheoy. He did not hesitate to tell them that He was the one who waa to
do for them what the infini te "God alone could do. -Today is thi s soripture
fulfilled in your ears. I am the one of whom God ftS speaking through His
holy prophet. At this moment I am able to meet 811 your needs. At this
moment I am able to do for you all that God can do.-

That was a very blessed sermon, was it not? A present deliverance for
people conscious of bondage; present vision for those oonscious ot bl~Bdft"s;

present riohness for those conscious of poverty. A wonderfully winsome
message. There is no denying that. There was not one perllon that day who
denied it. -They all bore witness-, the atory says, -to the gracious words
that ~roceeded out of His mouth.- they all ~knowledged their beauty.
They all acknOWledged that the story that this man was telling waa the most
wonderfuJr story ever told, that the message that He waa proclaiming waa the
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most marvelous that ever fell from human lips.

Why then did the,y Dot accept it? Why then was not the altar crowded
that d~ with eagerseekera and with eager aocepters, instead of their going
away· wi th anger and murder in their hearts? They did not rej ect Jesus be
cause they had no Deed of Him. They were willing to acknowledge that they
needed just suoh a gospel as He preached. The,y were as willing to acknow
ledge their need, possibly, as you are.

tbe,y did not reject Kim beoause He was unwilling to help them. He was
eager to help. Be longed to help as no mother ever longed to help and pro
tect her own child. Not only was He eager to help, but He was able. There
was absolutely nothing too hard for Htm. There was absolutely nothing too
wonderful for Him to have done for these friends and acquaintances of His
who had gathered together on the Sabbath d~ in that little village Church.
What was it robbed them? What waa it cheated theJll'~out of thei r birthright?
What was it that sent them aWfq with hate and hell in their soUls instead
of the Joy of the Lord?

The &Dswer to this question is that they were cheated and defeated and
Aestroyed b,y their prejudice. There 1s nothing that more successfully
blinds our eyes and stops our ears than prejudice. Bunyan, in his fsnous
allegor,y, -The Holy War-, pictures Prince Imman~l marching to the capture
of Kan'. Boul. There are five gate8, he says, that guard the entrance to
Man's SOUl. The most important of these, he declares, is Ear Gate. Since
this is so important it must have a keeper of peculiar power and skill.
••11' the offic er .that was set to guard this gate, he deOlares, was old man
Prejudice. ADd truly he is a hard citizen to get by. He defeated God's
message on this occasion and he has daDe the same millions of ttmes since
then.

Look how he works. They are almost being swept into the kingdom by the
tmpassioned appeal of this winsome preaener. -But-, whispers pred*dice,
..,ou reMember that little car~enter shop, don't you? You know that table
he made. I suppose you are acqu*=ted with Mary. You know, also, those
hadheaded brothers of his, Simo· d Joses and James am Jude. - Underatanl
'they were Dot say1ng a thing agal st Jesus Himself. They were not denying
any ot His claims. The.y were being side-tracked to a consideration of out
ward circumstances that were entirely non-essential.

And the preacher saw the direotion in Whioh they were headed and tried
to s~ut them off. He said, -I know that you are being blinded by the fact
that you know me, that I did not come from 80me faraway place. You are
just like your fathers were. When Elijah sought for someone with faith
enough to feed him during the famine he couldn't find anybody in Israel
that woUld do it. They said. 'Oh yes, we know him. He used to live up
here in Gilgal. Fairly good fellow. Bathing extra.' And so he had to go
to the heathen to find someone to keep him from starving.-

The same was true wi th Naaman, the leper. Elijah, bp the power of
God, was able to oure leprosy. But it is on record that he cured only one
man in his entire ministry. And that one man was a foreigner, a heathen.
Why was he the only one thus blessed? Not because he was the only leper

. in Israel. 'lb.e Record says there were many. I have no doubt that there
were lepers rotting and dying by the inCh that saw Elijah pass down their

I
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street every d~. Why then.ere they not cured? They d1dn't a8k h1m to
cure them. They d1dn't ask him for the simple fact that he was so near
that they couldn't see, anything out of the ord1 nary about him.

Human nature basn' t changed in the least. We st111 have a tendency to
feel tbat it 1s the distant. the far a.ay that 1s .orth while. "The foo1'8
eyes, It 8aid the .ise man. "are at the ends of tne earth." The owner of the
Goloconda diamond mines coUld see nothing in his own garden. He must needs
go seek the treasure in the uttermost parts of the eartb. So tpes8 people
reJected a present and preson&l .sw10r. not because they did not know who
He was and whe.re He came from. but because they did know. They wanted a
Savior more distant, more be.ildering, more perplexing and ~ster1ou.. They
belonged to the great tribe that delights 1n being humbugged. just a8 people
tod..,. turn a.ayfrom the daylight simplicities of the Gospel to be tr1cked
by mediWll8, who, 11ke ••18, fly only in the dark.

The atmosphere becomes tense. Everybody can see that the aud1ence 18
resi8ting and resenting the preacher. By and by they break out into open
violenoe. They drag the preacher from the Church. They will throw him
otf the clitf to His de&th. Women shriek. Mary put8 her face 1n her handl

. and sobs and then follows the mob. "Did they k111 h1m, Jame.?" -!fo", 18
the reply. lIJIe passed threugh unharmed. It

Wb7 did they reject Him? Not beoause they had no needs. Not because
ot aaypersoDal obJeotions they had to Christ Himself. They had no fault
to tlod with Him any more than you do. They were imfiuencedby oertain

. .Al=:". ~~~~~rfr;tr~~~:j~t~!i:t:i'::t:;d~:j.~;~~;
·and ·Hts home and His shop•

.Wb7. d"10~ reject Him' Because tnere 18 so much oonflict between tbe
Churobes, Bil" that ia not the fault ot christ. BecauBe there are •• DI8IlY
!J7poorite.,· c.re t"';&1818 roo. for one more. Because .e. Hi8 soo-cal1ed
followers. repre.ent Him so poorly? That 1. not his fault bu; our own.
It 7tu ~ll give one reason for reJeoting JeSU8 Christ because of any fault
in Himselt, then I will 4e~lare you guiltle.s. But if you reJect Him for
~. other reason. I mU8t declare you guilty betore God. You have not only
reJeoted Him, but ;roe have reJeoted .lU.m .i thout cause. Kay the Lord grant
that you may stop your ears to the calll of preJudice and open your heart's
door to Him even tonigbt.



"The Man Who Dared. II

Luke 5:4

,"Launch out into the deep and let down your nets for a draught. n

Jesus is preaching on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. In their eag
erness to hear Him the crowds are about to push Him into the sea. What
a fascinatin~ preacher he was. He spoke to people in language that
they eould understand. He spoke to them about th~ deepest needs of
their lives. He spoke with authority, the authority of the truth. He
gave them :it sure word from God. And the orowds heard him gladly.

So eager was the mUltitude to hear Rim that the preacher was at
last forced to borrow a boat to keep himself from being pressed into the
water. The man whose boa t he borrowed was named peter. He knew peter
and asked him to allow him to use his boat for a pUlpit. peter consent
ed, and standing in ,this borrowed boat the Master completed His sermon.

NOW, when the service was over Jesus said to peter, '~aunch out into
the deep and let down your nets for a draught". It seems as if the Mas
ter is determined to make some return to peter for the serviee the fish
erman has rendered to himself. No man ever does Jesus a favor that he is
not repaid. The peasant girl at Cana of Galilee who was thoughtful enough
to invite Jesus to a wedding feast did not want for wine. No soul ever
rendered Him the slightest service that He did not remember and amply re
pay. Even the one who gives a cup of eold water in His name shall re
eeive his reward.

. So He sai d to peter, "Launch out into the deep", and when I read
that I said, "That is exactly what the Master is saying to you and me to
day. That is what He is saying to the Church all through the cen}~ries.

Launch out. DO busimess in great waters. Be aggressive. Deeip)iiir the
nations. Make the kingdoms of the world to become the kingdoms of the
Lord and His Christ.

Christ is ev~r calling on us to venture something for His sake. He
is asking us to stake our very lives upon the faith that His Gospel is
true and that it can do today exactly what He claims it can do. A certain

, SOldier who was ,killed in the la.te war said that fai th ~ "betting your
life that God '~6 true". That is the kind of fai th for which Christ is
calling in you and me. He wants us so to believe in Him that we will
r~eklessly venture all for Him.

I canlt find a single instance in all the New Testament where Christ
praised anybody for prudence and self-satisfied conservatism in matters
of religion. His praise is for those and those only who da.red everything.
He speaks very highlY of a certa.in widow who staked all that she had on
her faith that God was true. He uttered a commendation for Mary that
~ outlast the stars. He commended her, not for her prUdence, but for
her reckless giving. I do no find that Christ has any place in His King
dom for that indiyidual who dares nothing, who ventures nothing, for "the
faith that he ~as in Himself.

Christ commends in us the spirit of adventure and the spirit of dar
ing because He knows that that is the only spirit that wins. That is

, true not only in matters of religion but in all other matters. The man
in the financial world who ventures nothing makes nothing. Sometimes he
doesn't even make when he ventures. I invested in a patent medicine com
pany once that went broke deClaring no other dividend t:t;ran a dividend of

..
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pills. A man may venture on a business proposition and lose but no man
ever loses who ventures on God.

There was a man once who declared that the earth was round. Men
laughed at him and thought him a fool, but he staked his reputation on the
faet. He staked his money, what little he had. He staked his toil. He

.staked his life, and venturin~ all, he proved the truth of the proposition
in which he believed.

Believe m~J the victories are won by the men who dare. When the
Bri tish were trying to. capture Q,uebec the general in command called for
the oldest officer in the army. He said t "Can you take the Heights of
Abraham?" The man repliod that he coUld not. He called for the next old
est. He said that the issue would be exceedingly doubtfUl. And then in
desperation he said) IISend me a madman u and they sent him General Wolfe.
And so the Heights were won. And so heights have been won through the
centuries. The conquests of christianity to this good day have been made
not by the smug and the conservative and the prUdent. They have been made
by the people who, at the command on their Lord) have dared launch out in
to the deep.

NOW, that is just the task to which I think God is calling you and me
today. That is the command we are seeking to carry out in our effort to'
brin& about a revival in this churGh. A revival is a launching out. It
is an invasion of the enemy's country. It is an aggressive attack hurled
against the foe. God is calling us to this high task for very definite

"--'~$~~R:11~:';0'":&'I;:"P~''6£~.t~..

First, ~he only way to be a christian is to be an aggressive chris
tian. That many of you have already found outv How many there are lis
tenin& to me at this moment whose lives are lean and mean. The type of
christianity that you possess you feel is hardly worth having. What is
the matter with yOU? The chances are this is the matter. you have never
dared anything for your Lord. You have never been aggressive. you have
sought not to conquer new territory but simply to hold your onw. NOW,
there is no individual in the world strong enough to do that. you have
got to go forward or you w.ill go backward.
~,~~ci~·

What is the matt~r with the church? There are many of our churches
that are so sound asleep that theye.re practicallY dead. Why is it true?
Again, I say, it is alack 0 f aggressiveness 0 They have been sati sfi ed to
face a siege instead of launching a campaign against the enemy. They have
sought to hold their own instead of to capture new territory.

And no church can hold its own under such circumstances. The ehurch
and the individual that seek only to hold their own will lose. They will
los~ every time. So we must be aggressive or we will backslide. Believe
me, we will never make a touchdown while we allow the devil's side to have
the ball. But if we will get hold of it ourselves and seek with all our
might to advance it we will advance it and a glorious victory will be won.

IlLauneh out into the deep". The command was very direct and plain,
yet there were many reasons, and seemingly they were good reasons, why
peter should have refused to obey this command. He might have refused in

·the firet place because the time seemed altogether inopportune. peter was
a born fisherman. He had followed the sea all hi s life. He knew when was
the best time to catch fish. He knew the only time. That time was the

l
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Th e man who dared #3

Then ,eter might have refused on the ground that what he was being
asked to do was not customary. you know folks are great for doing the cus
toma.ry thing. we are not afraid to do wicked and worldly things if they
are customa,ry, out we are much afraid to do the very finest and holiest
thing if it is not according to custom.

t
~ ..
to-

~; .
i'

~~~~'te:t:r:~i'~~~~&~;~~kii~~~F~~uf~~'~~d~~~~P~v:;; b~:ndh ~~;~e~~{~;~t~h~~tHe
f' forth fruit is cast out and withered it is a poor answer for you to say
, that Uin my cirqle it ·is not qui te the thing to speak to a man personally

about the salvation ofh~ s soul tI. If it is not the customary thing then
. all the more i B the pity. There was a time when it was the custom. Those

bra.ve men and women who a few years ago were driven from their homes in
Jerusalem for their faith, what says the record of them, "They that were
seatteredabroad went everywhere preaching the word. II Almost everybody
who has been won to Christ through all the centuries has been won through
the personal touch of another. There are those that you can win if you are
willing to f1 ing custom asi de and try.

Then peter might have refused because he was tired, He had been at
work all night. He was a man of many duties. What he was being asked to
do was very troublesome. I t was a good deal to ask a tired" hard worked
man who had bee on the sea all night to turn and go again.

And this business ,of laupching out into the work of a revival, that
is not easy. That is hard work. I do not know of any task that is more
exacting. There never was a revival that was cheap and easy. There never
was a conquest for God that did not cost something. If we have, a revival
here it is going to cost. If you win your friend it is going to be expen
sive. If you invest nothing you will get nothing. That is absol utely
sure.

I have handed out card~ asking you to pledge yourselves to do three
simple things, pray, work, attend. Some of you haven't made up your minds
to pay that much price yet. Now remember, that you haven't any right to
ask another to do what you are unwilling to do. Ask yourself then what
sort of revival we would have if nobody prayed for it, if nobody worked
for it, if nobody attended it. That is what you are promising to dO,
naked nothing.



The man who dared #4

, When a man takes that attitude it leads me to wonder very seriously
if he believes his own gospel. Do you believe men are lost without Jesus
Christ? Do you believe that your Gospel is the power of God unto salva~

tion to everyone that believeth? How str~ng do you believe? We are ac
customed to speak of Thomas as a doubter. He did doubt, but he was will
ing,to stake his life even on the doubts. How much are you willing to
venture on your faith?

Dr. Drummond said that while he was preaching once at the University
of Edinburgh he got a letter from a young fellow that was hitter in his
blatant atheism. He said that night he had an opportunity to speak to a
young fellow who was a christian whom he knew to be a friend of this young
atheist. And the friend replied to his story that he knew the man's con
dition and that he was seeking to win him to Christ.

This conversation took place near the end of the year. The young man
who was seeking to win his atheistic friend was a senior. He graduated
that year and it was his purpose after graduation to return to America
where was his home. But at the opening of the next term Drurmnond said to
his surprise he. saw th~ young American at college again. He asked him why
he returned and his reply was I' ItI didn't reach my friend last year. I
returned to reach him this year. I thought if I could get' him to become a
Chrj"etla.n it would be worth one year of my life. II And that young atheist,
wh~n,the- American missionary had ended, was a Christian. He won him. Of
course he did.

i'iiiisi-\·:;e~!':ij~~:.~~i~:;~~lia:~t:li$..m.e ,,·.a,· }teal :r:ev:j.;va.l means'.hard work but it 'ls joyous
.J:, WOlik. There is nothing finer. And we can win lf we are only willing to
. . pay the price.

Th.en peter might have refused in the fourth place, because he had just
toileda1l night and caught nothing. He had failed once. Vrny try again?
Now you know failure is a hard thing to bear. We hate failure and we have
a right to hate it. we fear it and we. ought to fear it. And peter might
havesaid,"Lord, I tried last night and it didn't get me anywhere. I'm
not going to try any more. \I yes , failure is bad, but the supreme failure
is to be BO afraid of failure that you do not iJry.

-
!lOW, you know that is one big reason why so few of us will do any

personal work. We are afraid to fail. If you knew that you would certain
ly rea~the man to whom you spoke then surely you woUld speak. If I could
convince you that the man that you invi ted to ,become a christian woUld be
come a christian beyond the slightest shadow of a doubt then you would
speak to him gladly. But you are so afraid of failure that you will do
nothing. But, heart, your duty is not to make him a christian but it is
your duty to speak to him and you can not afford to do less. press the
solemn responsibility home upon his own heart. Having done that you have
done your part as a christian and having refused to do that you have not
done your p'art.

So peter had many good reason. for refusing to launch out into the
deep. on the other hand there was a reason for doing so that was so grip
ping and mighty and compelling that it outweighed all the reasons against
it as this solid earth would outweigh a piece of down. Why launch out in
to the deep? The first big reason and the supreme reason wOe.,s thi s; Jesus
Christ had told him to do that very thing. It was his not to ask what all
the results woUld be. It was his to obey.



The man who dared #5

A storm was ra~ing off Cape Hatteras. A ship was blowing to pieces. '
The captain of the life-saving crew ordered the lifeboat to be launched.
IIcaptain", said one of the men, "i t 1s useless to go. The wind is seaward.
we can reach the ship but we can never get back." And the captain answer
ed, "It is not necessary to get back but it is necessary to go." And that
necessity is laid upon us today. It is not necessary that we do all that
we hop to do but it is necessary if we are to be christians that we obey
our Lord and do our best.

Then it was reaaonabl e for peter to do, in the Bec ond pI ace, because
Jesus Christ is too wise to send him or us upon a fool's errand. Did Jesus
know the sea? Did He know about fish? He did. He knew all about the fish
and the sea. He knew exactly how to cast the net in order to make a catch.
And peter very wisely concluded to do as he was commanded, in the faith
that Jesus was too wise to command him to do a useless and a foolish thing.

And when our Lord sends us to bear witness for Him, when He sends us
to make disciples of every creature, we can rely upon His wisdom. He
knows men. He knows that ~here is that in every human heart to which His
Gospel appeals. He knows that every man is sal vable. He knows that every
man has in him the possibilities of perfection. He knows that His Gospel
is uthe power of God unto salvation unto every man that believeth". There
fore we have a right to go knowing that our going will not be in vain.

Then peter is right in obeying this command in the third place, not
only because it is a command and because the one who gave it knows, but,
a,lJU) beca,ueeC,;Q.rie:t Himself is proposing to go wi ~,h him. Last night con

1lii'';',iW di.,ti..cm~>w.eJ'~"'\ililifa.voraoleeo 'far as the eyes of man see. But there is thi s
big difference and it makes all the difference. He has Christ in the boat
with him today and last night he did not have Him. And, Heart, it is His
presence that changes defeat into victory and fear into confidence and
failure into glorious success. ~t,"",,~

Go out to your work for Christ in His fellowship, dominated by that
love that seeked not its own and you may meet many fortunes but not that
of defeat. His grace is sufficient for us and today He is saying to the
yery weakest of us, "Have not I oommanded thee, be strong and of good
courage, for the Ll)rd, thy God, is with thee whithersoever thou goest. 1I

So I stand on the shore and watch peter launch out into the deep. And
I say, "poor old peter. He's tired. He failed last night. He is far
more sure of failure today. All he'll do is to get his nets dirty again,
that he has had such a hard time washing." But listenl I hear peter
shouting. He's calling to John. "Come over,John. There are so many fish
in this net that they are about to tear it to pieces. If Now that's what I
call real fun. They have gone fisJdng and not only have they gone fishing
but they have actually caught the fish.

And believe me, that's what I want to do when I go fishing. I never
had a real good time fishing in my life when I didn't catch anything. I
hear some men Bay that they can enjoy sitting on the river bank all day
fishing whether they catch anything or not. They like to commune with
nature. well, I like nature, too, but when I go out to commune with nature
I leave my fishing tackle at home. I can't do two things at once and
nature has got a mighty poor chance at me when I'm fishing. yes, peter
fished. He not only fished, but he caught something.

NOW, that is just what we want to do and that is ~UBt what we can do.

'r~", ,
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~he man who dared

I no more doubt it than I doubt the faot that we are here. you launch out
in to the deep. you go among men wi th God in your heart·. Go prayerfUlly
and lovingly and tactfully to speak to your friend and you will win him.
Oh. I know what you say. you say. "I am so inexperienced. I do not know
what to-say.u Believe me. it is- not glib speeches that win folks. It is

-something else. There was an old blacksmith , ignorant and hard .handed.
who set himself, with h~s saintly old wife. to pray for a certain brilliant
sinner in the community who was doing a great deal of harm. One night they
prayed till three 0' clock in the morning. .. They then left off wi th the
determination that the old blacksmith would speak to him the next day. TAe
next day he went to see him. There were many things that the simple old
saint intended to say but he got confused and forgot them all. With the,
tears running down his rugged old faoe he simply said, "MY wife and I
prayed for you last night till three o' clock in the morning u • He could
alloY no more. but that was enough.

•
peter caught the fish. Not only that but he caught a larger faith.

He had believed in Christ before but he believed in Him far more after this
experienoe. A church can not go through a revi val wi thout winning a larger
ft;d th in God a.nd you cannot. as an individual, do your duty without win
~ing a larger faith. The reason your faith is so weak today is because you

~e failed to live up to what you actually believe. Speak to your friend.
n>}~1mor do your best to win him and you will find a larger fai th grip-

; :i0lU'own heart.

f~Dd a larger fai th but qui te naturally as a· re...

1) .. ·l·~:.M~~,:~ 'use' w. at"Y6u.~ an
·Go .. will increase it•. uTo him that hath shall be gj"ven and he shall have
abundance. but froJllhim that hath not , even that he'hath shall be taken
away. If

::thave delivered my message. It is to the unsaved as well as to the
saved. If you will hear God's voice and yield to Him He will use you re...
gardiess of who you are. The close of thi s revival will find you more
f~uitful or more barren. stronger in fai th or weaker in fai th J capable of
a larger and higher service or more useless than you were before. What it
means to you depends upon one thing. your obedi ence .t"o God.

"Launch out into the deep". That is God's call to service. Will you
hear it? Will you yield? The service that you can render depends some
what on your ability, I know. but it depends most of all on the complete
,ness of your surrender. Will you surrender to Him now?

(The sword of the victorious officer.)



"The Lost Spirit of Adventure. It

Luke, 5: 4 - 10.

Hear the text: "Launch out into the deep and let down your nets
for a draught." The Uaster has been using Simon Peter's boat. In re
turn for the favor of the humble fisherman Jesus Christ is proposing to
do him a favor, though it is a bit hard for Peter to understand where
in the favor lies. so when the sermon is over He turns to His friend
with this command: dLaunch out into the deep and let down your nets
for a draught'. It Get out from the shore. Get out from the shallows.
Go out into the great waters. Go out to where the fish school. "LaunQh
out into the deep. It

This is a command which God has been laying upon the church and
the individual throughout all the centuries. He is ever calling us to
launch out into the deep, to sail our vessels out where the need is
great and where the opportunity is equaJ.ly great. And there are few
worse calamities that can come to us than those which come as a result
of our refusal to obey this command. If I were to put my finger on
one of the weakest spots in the'religiOU$life of the average individual
tOday, I woUld put it upon this spot: the lost spirit of adventure. We
have so little 6f daring in our Christian lives. We venture so little.
we stake so 1i~t1e upon our belief in God and upon His commands and
upon His program for the conquest of the world.

That is the reason so many of us are continuously hugging the
shore. some of us have stayed in the shaJ.10ws till we have been battered
against the rocks. We have clung so close to the land that we have
almost been pounded into wreckage. Some of us are even high and dry and
stranded upon the sand. The secret of our failure is just this, we have
been afraid to launch out into the deep. we have been afraid to dare,
afraid to venture, afraid to stake our all upon our faith in God and His
commands upon us.

A stranded boat is a rather perplexing and unsightly thing.
Suppose I have never seen a boat in its native element. One day I am
walking down the beach and I find one lying high and dry on the sand.
I seat myself in it, take one of the oars, push at it, but it will not
move. Then I wonder if there is no place where it will fit in. I say
to it, "You Beem a rather ugly piece of uselessness, is there no place
where you are at home? Is there no situation in which you woUld cease
to be an interrogation point and become an assertion? Is there no
element where you woUld be transformed from a monstrosity into a poem?"

Then in the faith that it is good for something, I tug it down
to the shore. And the sea opens its arms to it and the Old, cumbersome
craft lies 1t'ghtly,: and tleetq1ly upon its bosom, and the worthless has
become worthfUl, and the waste has been made into wealth. And the boat
has found itself. It was not made for the shore. It was not made for
the land. It was not made for a sheltered place in the dry. It was
not intended to be put, in a safety vault and hermetically sealed. It
was made for the open seas. It was made for the broa4 miles of rolling
water. It was made to move under far horizons. It was made to dance
upon great depths, far out from the shore.

dLaunch out into the deep", says our Lord. That is where you will
find yourself. That is the purpose for which you were made. God did not
send us into the world to be coddled and fondled. We are not here to
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to take things easy and to lead sheltered and easeful and protected
1 i ves. we are here to do business in the great deeps. we are here ·to
strain at the oars amidst the miBhty waters. we are here to do battle
with wind and tide when the waves are high and the storm king tosses
from his red hands the thunder. God meant us for the great deep. God
meant us to be adventurers, discoverers in the realm of the spiritual
and of the eternal.

"Launch out into the deep. It It is the only way to find our
selves.' It is the only way to find our brothers. We are to be life
savers. We are to go out where Jnen are. We are to go where the crowds
are. I love to read these gospels. They continually shake with the
tread of the mUltitude. Jesus Christ was alone at times, but pre-emi
nently He was a man of the throngs. He was elbowed and pushed and
tugged hither and thither by the masses of the people. His ship sailed
among the great deeps.

And there we must sail if we do His bidding. There we must sail,
I repeat, if we find our brothers. I read of a ship wreck that took
place on the Italian coast years ago. And the captain of the life sav
ing crew reported the wreck and so many deaths, and added that he "gave
all the help he could through the speaking trumpet." B'ut the speaking
trumpet was not enough, and the fa~ality list was high. He was afraid
to launch out into the deep. ~~ I'-a./\ (~ '",/

.(

Now, when Jesus gave this co=nand to Simon Peter there were some
of the best of reasons for his refusing to obey. Simon might have re
fused and have acted,so far as the opinion of the world goes,with the
highest and finest of logic. The truth of the matter is that to those
wanting in faith and that fine spirit of adventure that always goes with
faith, to obey was unreasonable. To refuse to obey was the only
rational course to pursue.

To the faithless it was unreasonable to obey in the first place
because this was not the time for fishing. It was broad daylight. The
waves were shimmering in the flare and glare of the sun. The time to
catch fish was at night. That every fisherman knew. No man was more
familiar with that fact than was Simon Peter. He had followed the sea
from childhood. He had earned his living by fishing. all through the
years. He knew that this was not a proper time to launch out and let
down the net for a draught. - (}L~ ~A... .1'\..- ....... <.-c:..:.."c

I
I have been preaching now for some few Y0ars and I have held

quite a number of revivals" but I do not recall to have ever begun one
single revival when everybody thought it was a good time. There were
always those who believed and de-clared most emphatically that, the time
was altogether inopportune. And the enemy seems exceedingly eager that
we make no mistake in the matter of the time in which we are to do the
Lord's work.

One of the greatest personal workers that ever lived in America
was Dr. Trumbull. For more than half a century he made it the fixed
habi t of hi s 1 i fe to speak to those in whose company he was thrown of
their personal relation to Jes'i:ts Christ. And he declared it as his
experience after these more than fifty years of thus doing personal
work that never had he started to speak to a single individual but
what there came to his mind a suggestion that it was not the right time •

•l .
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He said that Satan was always very fearful that he would injure the
cause by speaking at an unfit season.

How many failures you and I have made just here! How many
precious opportunities ~ witnessing for Christ have we thrown away sim
ply because we allowed the suggestion that the time was not fit to
frighten us and to make us into utter cowards. When is it that you are
to bear your testimony to the saving power of Jesus Christ? It is when
you have an opportunity. When is it that you are to speak to your friend,
to your husband, to your child pointedly and personally about those su
preme facts that lie closest to your heart? It is when you have oppor
tunity. The truth of the matter is, the time that we are to win our
friends, if we win them at all, is not in the yesterday nor is it in
some far off and hazy tomorrow, - but it is today •. It is now. And in
the here and now God is whispering into our souls. I~aunch out into
the deep and let down your net for a draught." P~t...c.... .

Then it was unreasonable to obey Jesus in the second place be
cause such fishing as He was commanding was not customary. Peter knew
that. His partners, Jwnes and John, knew it. And not only so. but the
great multitude standing yonder on the shore knew that it was not .
customary to go fishing in the daytime. And what a foolish thing it is
to go against customl What a foolish thing it is not to do just as we
have always done! How mad to dare to be ourselves, to assert our own
individuality, to speak the message, to do the work that God has commit
ted peculiarly to us! The only wish thing, the only safe and sane thing
is to obey custom. Do the thing as everybody else does it. Be absolute
lY conventional. .

So most of us believe. At least, so moat of us act and have
acted all our lives. we are more afraid of doing anything out of the
ordinary for God than we would be of a contagious disease. It is not
customary in your circle for men and women to make a personal effort
to win their friends for Christ. Therefore. you never make such effort.
It is true that Christ has commanded you to bear witness. It is true
that He has said that "every branch that beareth not frui t shall be
taken away, cast off, withered, burned. lt It is true that God's only
plan of saving this world is the "Win-one" plan. For mark you, the
Kingdom will never come at the hand of the preacher,:ilon will the world
ever be brought to the cross from the pulpit alone. God knows this
and you know it. Yet I am talking to men and women who have been in the
church for ten, twenty, thirty years and you have never won a single
soul for Christ in all your life. ~

Now if you are going to follow custom, in heaven's name follow
a good custom. Sad to say. it is not customary for the average church
member to be a soul winner, but there was a time when it was customary.
In the early days of the church when persecution was rife and when the
fires of God burned hot upon the altars of the soul, every Christian
was a witness bearer. When the little churc}l was scattered and driven
in every direction from Jerusalem we ~ead that they went everywhere
preaching the Word, though there was not an ordained preacller among them.
They literally set the world on fire with their personal testimony.
And there is no greater need than that custom be revived. "The next
great revival", said Mr. Moody, ~will come when a man is willing to take
a walk with his friend for Christ's sake."
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Who are the men who have done most for the spiritual conquest
of the world? 'They are those who in a noble spirit of daring have set
aside custom and have dared to speak God's message in their own way.
They are men who have ventured 0.11 for God. And thus venturing they
have witnessed for Him not simply from the pUlpit, but man to man. I
know of no great spiritual leader who was not also an ardent and earnest
p&rsonal worker. wesley declared that he did not speak simply when he
felt moved to it, but as he had opportunity. The same was true of Moody
and of Charles G. Finney.and of Chapman and of those who have been great
spiritual forces for world evangelization. Peter might have shaken his
head and said, "No, Lord, it is not customary." Some of us are doing
that very thing and are serving custom with a loyalty that we dare not
gi ve Him who se name is above every name.

It was unreasonable to obey this command in the third place
because Peter had just made an effort and had failed. Hear what he says:
"Lord, we have toiled all night and caught nothing. Why go back and re
peat the failure? Why continue to blunder? Why continue to fall down
on the Job? we have tried once, but we did not get anywhere. we made
one effort, but nothing came of it. And so we will just quit now and
give it up and not go fishing any more, because if we go again we may
fail again. II

And how that fear haunts every man that sets himself to do any
work for Christ! we are so afraid we will fail. we are so afraid that
we will blunder. I know of nothing,absolute1y nothing that requires a
f~ner courage than does the task of speaking to a friend face to face
about his personal salvation. we are dreadfully afraid. And one of the
chief elements in our fear is that we will not Bucceed. If we only were
absolutely certain that we would win that would be a different matter,
but we are afraid of failure.

Now, I suppose you are familiar enough with the fact that the
man who succeeda at any undertaking in the world has got to venture some
thing. He has got to run a risk, and one big risk he runs is the chance
,of failure. '.!he man who learns to skate must be willing to fail at it
'for a while. The man who learns to swim must be willing to fail for a
season. The man who learns to box must also expect a number of pre
liminary failures, failures that may cost him a bit of humiliation,
plUS a bruised and bleeding nose. The man who enters business must
riSk failure. Now, God does not promise you that every soul to whom
you speak will ht:::aryou and be saved. What He tells you to do is to
speak. That is your Job. "Speak and hold not your peace", and 1 eave the
reSUlts with Him. It may be that you have tried faithfUlly to win some
one individual and have not Bucceeded. Don't let that make a coward
out of you. Don't let it close your lips. Don't allow it to make you
disobedi ent to the de'fini te command of Chri st. I know a defeat makes
it harder for you. How many times has the suggestion come to me as a
preacher at the close of a sermon, "Don't make a call now. Don't make
any proposition. You might fail. There might not be any response."
And there were times in my early ministry, not a few, that I listened
to this suggestion of the enemy. But I have quit it. When I show the
goods for my Lord I am going to give those to whom I have shown them a
chance to order. They if they fail the responsibility is upon them
selves.

Whatever may have been your failure or success in the past, I
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beg you that you will continue to try. Do not become possessed of a
dumb demon •. DO not alloW yourself to become fruitleos. Remember God
cursed the barren fig tree. True He had not died for that fig tree,
He had not invested His heart's blood in it, - but when it waved the
leaves of profession and bore no fruit, He cursed it. ,And God will not
hold you guiltless if you refuse to bear fruit. PaUl spoke on Mar's
Hill and they laughed at him. And he seemed to have made almost an
utter failure. When he came to Corinth he seemed to have been silent
for a while. He said, "There is no use. My message is a stumbling
block to the Jews, and to the Greeks it is foolishness. I will just
qui t. " But the Lord said, "Fear not, PaUl, speak and hold not thy
peace." And however dismally you may have failed in your effort to
witness for Christ, yet He is putting upon you the solemn obligation
of witnessing for Him today.

"Launch out into the deep", sa.id Christ, "and let down your net
for a draught. " And I see this hard headed old fishennan getting ready
to obey. He knows as well as anyone how unreasonable the command seems.
And yet I see him pushing off from the land. I am a fisherman and I
stand on the shore and shout at him and say, 'Teter, where are you going?"
And Peter turns his wind browned face toward me and says, "I am going
fishing." "When? Dow, in the daytime, after you have toiled all night
and caught nothing?"

"Yes", Peter answers back over his shoUlder, "I'm going." "And
what do you mean? Do you think the habits of fish have changed? Have
Y0l.\ procured a longer net? Is the wind coming from another direction?"
"NO, that is not the secret. I am going simply because the Master says,
'Go.' That is all. From the standpoint of reason everything seems
against going, nevertheless", he says to his Lord, "At thy word I will
let down the net."

"At thy. word" - that is what made the course that Peter 'took
the only reasonable course, however silly it might have seemed in the
eyes of men. It is always reasonable to obey Jesus Christ. It is
always unreasonable to refuse to obey •. It may seem as if our erra.nd

, woUld be entirely frui tless, but that is not our business. I shout at
Peter as he gets further from the land and say, "Peter, you are going
to make yourself perfectly ridiculous. The laugh will be on you when
you get back."

But Peter says never a word. He knows that if that fishing
trip is a failure that the laugh will not be on himself. It will be
on the shOUlders of Him who is responsible for it. If the errand seems
foolish and ridiculous he knows that it is the foolishness of Him whose
breath kindl ed every sun and in the hollow·~of whose hand the seas rage
and roar. It is not my business to say what the reSUlts will be every
time - I do not know. It is notyQ.1r business to know for sure that in
speaking to your friend you will certainly win him. But it is ~our

business to speak. It is your business to obey orders. And that is
what Peter did. And that is what you and I ought to do.

And Peter's course was reasonable. It was reasonable first be
cause of the wisdom of Him who gave the order. '~aunch out into the deep."
Who said that? Jesus said it. Does He know the deep? He does. Does He
know where the fish home? He knows. Does He know the nature of the fish?
Certainly. Does He know how to cast a net? That also He knows. Then to
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obey One who knows is not folly, but good sense.

"Lal,1nch out· l , says our Lord to you and me today. ,iSpeak and hold
not your peace." Doeo Ohrist know men and women? Does He know their
needs? Does He know their hidden thirsts and their secret longings? Does
He know the adaptability of His own Gospel to their needs? Be knows it
all. And when He tells you and me to go and make disciples of all the
nations, to set about the task at once, to respond at once, to cry in
glad surrender, "Here am I, send me't is the highest of all wisdom. For
he who goes forth at the command of Him who is infinitely wise goes upon
no fool's errand, and he will not go in vain.

It is reasonable for Peter to respond in the second place be
cause the One who gave the command cared. Christ was interested in
Peter. Christ. was interested in Peter's success, in how he made his
living,in the upkeep of his home. Christ was interested in everything
that interested Peter. He cared and He cared infinitely.

Now, when our Master puts the command upon us to launch out into
the deep, when He sends us forth to the conquest of the world - remember
that it is the cownand of One who cares. He cares for ourselves. He
cares ~or those to whom we go. He is infinitely interested in us both.
I am interested in the se~on that I am trying to preach this morning,
but there is One who is interested infinitely beyond my capacity for
interest, and that is Jeous Ohrist, my Lord •. He wants the sermon to be
as effective as possible. He wants it to be as mighty as possible. He
wants it to be as helpfUl and life giving as pos.sible. He is interested
in it. And just in proportion as I mn willing to receive His help, He
is helping in the delivery of it.

And as you go to speak to'that friend of yours whom you desire
to Bee saved remember that God cares about the resul ts, tltat He has been
to your friend before you. And many a time if you will only dare to do
this work you will find, as Philip found, that God had been to his
friend ahead of him, that He had opened the way. that He had made the
approach easy and that He had made victory a blessed possibility. we can
not lose our pains if we go forth for the love of Him who loved us and

-gave Himself for us. -

Then, the response of peter.was wise and reasonable in the third
place because Ohrist Himself was with him as he went out to the fishing
at this time. Last night the conditions seemed far more favorable. Last
night there was every reason to expect success so far as Peter could see,
but there was one element-wanting~ There was one vital factor missing.
Jesus was not there. And not having Jesus ,nth him, he failed.

Uaybe that is the secret of your failure and mine. Maybe we
sought to teach our Sund~ School class in our own strength. Maybe we
spoke to our friend relying on our own ability to persuade and to con
vince. Hence we failed. Hence some of us will continue to fail, for
"as the branch can not bear fruit of itself except it abide in the vine,
no more can ye except ye abide in me." Through our failures and defeats,
through our humil iations and our bungled efforst we have to learn again
and again that apart from Jesus we ca.n do nothin~. ,

~<'<'~T ~.,-,~~~~v~<-

But this time, though the time seems totally inopportune, the
circumstances anything but favorable, Peter will go, for he has Him in
the boat who is mightier than all circumstances and who is able to over
rUle and override all oppoai tion to His glory. No wonder he will go
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gladly and willingly and expectantly under these circumstances. And you
and I sitting in our smug contentment will s~ of Peter that he would
have been little m~re than a mad man if he had not gone.

And yet the same Christ who was with Peter pledges Himself to
be, with us. He sends us forth, but He never sends us forth alone. But
always there is that blessed command, "Lo, I am with you." And this,
heart, is to be your consolation, your source of courage, your sure
expectation of Victory. He Will not let your efforts prove futile. He
will not allow your words spoken for Him and in His fellowship to fall
to the ground. you may not see all that you wish to see, you may not
accomplish all that you long to accomplish, - but you will not fail,
for "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt
1 es s return again with rej oicing, bringing his sheaves wi tho him. "

And then notice the blessed reSUlts that followed in the wake
of Peter's obedience. The net is cast according to the command of his
Lord. And now they are tugging at it and they can feel the jerk and
the nutter of the fish, daytime though it is, fallow1ng"hard'upon a
night of £ailure though it does, - there are fish here. There is a
great catch in so much that the net is not strong enough to hold the
full weight of it.

Don't you see what happened? As he obeyed the Lord he won. As
he followed His orders he succeeded, not because he himself was so skilled
in fishing. The night before he had failed in spite of all his skill.
lie succeeded because he had One with him as'his helper of whom the Book
declares that "He shall not fail nor be discouraged." I am about ready
to believe that you can win any man for Christ that in His fellowship
you really set out to win.

Yes, Peter pulled up a net full of fish, but that was not all
that he caught in that net. He also caught a larger fai th, a larger
vision of God, a deeper insight into the heart of his blessed Savior.
There came to him that day a new sense of sin, a new revelation of his
own weakness, of his own uncleanness. We find him crying, "I am a sinful
man, Oh Lord! It

Are you as large a Christian today as you want to be? Would not
you like to be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might? Wouldn't
you like to be able to know more of the joy of salvation? I can tell you
how your longings may be realized. It is a remedy that will work with
absol ute certainty. Set yourself defini tely, earnestly, prayerfully to
win some other SOUl. Get your brother and introduce him to Jesus. And
as you introduce him you witl become better acquainted with Christ your
self.

The weakness and downright puniness, and I use that sickening
word simply because it is sickening, - I say the downright puniness of
the average church member is not to be wondered at. You don't take
enough exercise to keep anything alive. V~ boy gets out of bed some
cold morning and instead of beginning to dress sta.nds with absolutely
nothing on and complains of being cold. I told him one morning just to
stand perfectly still and he would soon ge~ up a sweat. No, that is not
the way. Treat your Gospel as if it were false and worthless a.nd~:tQ·You

it will become false and worthless. Act as if you really believed it,
fight as if you really believed there was something worth fighting for,
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'.......
become a propogandist as if you believed you had a gospel worth propogat-
ing, - and the truths that you only half believe will become vitally
believed. And as you catch your brother you will also catch a larger
faith and a firmer grip of God.

. But to refuse is to remain sickly and weak and worthless. To
remain so is to become guilty of a positive sin. For God has set us
watchmen upon the walls and has told us that if we see the sword coming
and do not give warning that the blood of our brother will be required
at our hands. And the fact that it takes fifty church members a whole
year to win one single soul to Christ shows that the garments of many of
us are blood stained and that there are few indeed who will be able to
say wi th Saint Paul, "1 take you to record this day that I am pure from
the blood of all men. It

Not only did Peter catch a larger faith along with the draught
of fishes, but he also caught a larger usefulness, a larger sphere of
service. If you will honor God in the use of the opportunity that He
gives you today He will give you a greater opportunity tomorrow. If you
will use the talent for personal service that God gives you today, that
talent will be increased tomorrow. But if you refuse to ust it it will
be taken from you tomorrow, for "to him that hath shall be given and from
him that hath not even that he hath shall be taken away." If you want
to do more remember that the pathway is a pathway of being more. Christ
said to this man who had caught a draught of fishes and also a l~rger

fai th at Hi's word, "From henceforth you shall catch men."

God wants to bring you into a larger faith and into a larger
service Just as He brought Peter. He will if you will only let Him.
Nobody ever dreamed that peter would become the man that he did become.
Nobody but Jesus Christ Himself sees and understands the possibilities
in you. If you will only give God a chance, if you will only present •
your bodies a living sacrifice, if you will only let Him minister through
your hands, walk in paths of service through your feet, speak through
your lips, - the results will be a glad surprise to yourself both in its
power on your own life and that upon the lives of others.

So I call you this morning to a reviVal of the spirit of ad
venture. Dare something for God. Stake something on your faith. Be
brave enough to be humiliated, to be defeated if need be. Risk even seem
ing a fool for Christ's sake. "Launch out into the deep." Throw ~our

self away on God. ADd so shall you find yourself and so shall you fi~d

a larger faith and a larger service. And so shall you find your brother.
fKing Arthur's sword.}

CGC:BR
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It 1sheartenine; that more people are thinkiIlg in terms of world peaoe

aot because they did not give it a thorough trial. We often fail in worthy enterprise.

Luke 5: 5I will let down· the nets •.r;

Petel" is hel"e o81le4 upon to make an adven~. at faith. The odds seem

All he know. about tishiIll makes his adventure 8eem silly. There 18 ouly

-In Flanders lieldj the pOPIlies 1)10.
Between the crosse~rowan row

You remember the call that came to us from the battlefield. of Europe:.

twenty-tour nations had slipped into an abyss ot bloody te&1"8. These nations tested IlIDJ'e

b7 lack of consecration, but our oonsecration to the war was whole-hearted and complete.

It they found the enterprise a di8appointing and ghastly failure, it W8#

thoroughly and on a wider scale than was ever known before the value of war.

amask1ng you to join with many others in an adventure tor world peace.

lie.vertholess, at Thy word, I am going to undertake it." It is in this spirit that I

coXlfidenoe in thi8 Master ot hiB that he cannot believe that He will send him on a

0D8 :reason tor hislettins down the net., that is the word ot Jesus. He has so much

toij;'ll s eRaml. "'!'he whole enteJ"prise "".hs seems to sey, "looka tutile ~d even toolish.

'today than in any 01ih8lr day in all human history. This is the case, not because weare

better aIld 'wiser than our fa'\4ers. We have been forced to think by what we have suttered

propagate the neoessary lies and hammer our individual thinking into the mob mind. Ie

us preaehe4 militarlsm as it J eBUS were the supreme militarist. We gave to it our money

We pve it our man-power. We gave it largely of our colleges aDd our churches. So_ ot

gave to it our man-power•. We did this giving with eagerness and abandon.

and mortgaged our future. We gave to it our press. We must always have the pres•.to .

~:r:~narat10n has teste4 the adequacy of war on a scale larger than that of any other

generation. A little leBa than a quarter of a oentury ago, a Bm11 avalanche starte. 1n

alUlcInfU'd nation of central Europe. Tbat avalanohe gathered volume and momentum till
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"Adventuring tor World Peace"

TlJat mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, tly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders Fields.

Take up our quarrel wi th the toe;
To you trom tailing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break taith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flandera Fields.

You remember our heroic response~

Rest ye in peace, ye Flanders deadl
The tight that ye BO bravely led
We have taken up, we will keep
True taith with you who lie asleep
With each a cross to mark its dead
And poppies blowing o'erhead.
Where once his own lite blood ran red l

So let your sleep be sweet and deep
In Flanders Fieldsl
Fear not that you have died tor naught.
The torch you threw to us, we caught.
Ten million hands will hold it high
And freedom's light will never die.
We have learned the lesson you have taugnt
In Flanders Fields 1

Page 2.
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We are now tar enough away from this costly adventure to contess that the

promoters 01' the war, whether with their lies or against them, were equally selfish and

vicious. We are ready to contess that those whose duty it was to tight and die were

equally sincere and heroic. There was much idealism on both sides. We were fighting a
-,

"war 'liO end war." We were endeavoring to "make the world safe for democracy.1t We gave

to the task, I repeat, our very bestl What did we get out of it? What were our assets

when the mad and bloody conflict was over?

The answer is almost oppressing. We got a world-wide economic depression

wi tb. a moral and spiritual depression that was tar more ;J;ragic. We won vast millions 01'

graves and vaster millions of men broken in body and hope. We reaped an era 01' di8-
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illU8io~nt and bi tternesa. We did not make the world safe for democracy, we rather

made it safe for autocracy. More people are liviDg under an autocratic form of government

at this moment than in any otlJer day 1n human history. Real freedom is scarcely known

outside 0'1 the Scandinavian peninsula and the Anglo-Saxon world.

But, you say, we at least won the war. Did we? When a few months ago

Germany again took possession of the Rhine, a certain militarist said that thua Germany

won the war. He also added that we ought to go over and whip them again. This was, of

course, in order to enable them. to march back atter another twenty years and win the war

again. ThUS we could keep up a vicious circle until civilization was exterminated.

t But assuming that we did win the war, our victory was as costly as

defeat. I was speaking at Lakeside, Ohio last summer and Frederick W. Norwood recently

of the City Temple was the other speaker. He declared that the entrance of America into

the war was a great calamity. "Had you not entered," he said, "there would have been no

decisive victory. We should have fought to a muddled draw and then we would have made

peace on tbe buis 0'1 humanity and compromise, as it were. Your entrance made our viotolY

decisive. We did not maHe peace on the basis of compromise, we re-carved the map of

Europe and thus .made future wars far more likely, it not inevitable.· Thus our total

. winnings were ini'ini tely less than nothing. War has certainly been weighed in the

balance and found 'W8Ilting.

II.

Since this is the case, what are we going to do about it? It is estimated

tbat only 2/5 of l~ ot our people want war. What are we who const! tute the 99 3/5%

going to do? Those who oppose war are divided into quite a number ot groups. We do not

by any means agree mnong ourselves.

First, there are those who hate war but believe that nothing can be dorie

about it. This group is divided into tw classes - they are very far apart. Some who

take this position have no'faith in either God or man. They say that man is a fightiDg

L ?bi _
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animal. He tought yeater4ay and he will tight today and tomorrow and there is nothiI18

we can do ab>ut it. Then, 'there are those who take practically this same position who

are very religious people. They hate war but aocept it beoause they teel they must.

I had a-1J11nister of this type in 1DY pulpit soma months ago. He is a man

tor whom I have the highest respect. He is a genuinely beautiful and sincere character.

He deplored war, but he reached the dismal oonclusion that since the Bible says that

there are to be wars and rumors of wars until the end 01' this age, there is nothing we

oan do but to go on fighting. But it strikes me that this is fatalism pure and simple.

It is little less than high treason betore the Lord Almighty. How a Christian can take

such a position is beyond 1DY oomprehension. There is scarcely a sin known to our race

that is not born of 'the ~oomy wOl1nd 0:1' war. War makes tor hate, for lying. for lust.

YitU" makes for suspicion, prejudice, lying fury, ghastly murder. We call His nama Jesus

bec8:use He saves His people trom their sins. It He cannot save them trom war when 'they

co-operate with Him, then trom what sin can He save them. He taught us to pray, "Thy

kingdom come ••••• " but the kingdom can never come till men cease to fight. It, theretore,

war mus t last until the end 01' the age, then to pray tor the coming 01' the kingdom is

sheer madness. Peace, therefore, Will certainly not be brought about by those who accept

war as inevitable.

Second, there are those who look tor peace through preparedness. This

remedy has been suggested so persistently that to some it sounds sensible, but in reality

it hardly rises to the height ot dignified nonsense. To 'take the position that the way 'to

have peace is to prepare for war is to fly in the face of history. To say that the way

to ha 'IJ8 peace is to prepare for war is to contradict the law of sowing and reaping. To say

that the wa:I to have peace is to prepare for war is to throw dust in the eyes of reason eJld

spit in the face of common-sense.

If the way to have peace is to prepare tor war, then the way to have

educated people is to destroy the school buildings and exterminate the teachers. It the

•i

I



way to bave l8aoe is to prepare for war, then 1ihe way to promote religion is to dynamiie

the churches and execute the ministers. If the way to have peace is to prepare for war,

then the way to have good health is to disregard all laws of sanitation. Mark you, I am

notargu1ng at present whether we should or should not have an army and navy, I am only

saying that armies and navies are not the path to peaoe. We believe that if we prepare

the way of the Lord, the Lord will travel over it. We believe with equal conviction that

if we prepare the way of Mars, Mars will travel over it. Vie who long for peace, therefore,

oannot expect it at the hands of preparedness.

Third, then there are those who seek peace through isolation. We in

America are separated from seething Europe by 3,000 mile. of ooean. Let us live to our

selves. Let us pass strict neutrality laws and refuse utterly to be drawn into a European

war. Now to all this, I say "amen." I believe in striet neutrality laws - not only so,

but I be lieve if those neutrality laws are violated by other nations it would be wiser for

us to submit than to fight. If a man were to put a gun in my race and ask me for my

dollar, I should give it to him, not out of charity, but because I considered it the lesser

of two evils. And if one of our ships is sunk, I shall be sorry, but I believe it would

be better to lose an hundred men than "to lose a million.

But while isolation may serve asa temporary help, I oannot trust it as a

final remedy. This is the case for the simple reason that we are a part of a oonstantly

contradicting world. Last summer, I went fishing and got poteon oak on my lett ankle.

I remember 1ibat as a boy I used to treat this anno:ring malady with carbolic acid, but I

torgot one item - that is, that I used to dilute the aoid. Therefore, I put it on straight.

Not o:rUy so, but I rubbed it in. When it began to burn to the bone , my Whole body was in

dignant. My hand said,-I will have nothing to do with it. I am far enough away to stay

out of it." My head said, "I bad nothing to do with puttiDg it on, 1iherefore, I am going

to bed and sleep and let the ankle look lltter i tselt." But in spite of all resolutions,

my best manory is that we all stayed awake together. Which leads me to 1ihis conclusion,

"Adventuring for World Peace" Page 5.
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Ameriea.: 1s going to help the world IIIlke peace or is going to help the world make war.

Isolation is not a solution to the problem.

Fourth, wbat then shall we do? We are to adventure ror world peace. We

are to make peace. Pacifism is not a popular word. This is the case because the pacifist

is looked upon as one who does nothing but simply refuse to fight - his attitude is nega-

tiva. But this is pacivism, the word pacifist has a "fist" in it, as another has suggested.

It is not a maJ.e fist, but one that requires a far higher type of courage. If we bave a

war-less mrld, we must co-operate with each other in the building of it.

UI.

How shall we go about it? Of course, you do not expect me to speak the

final word, but I offer the following suggestions. Before we have a war-less world, lie

1IlU8~ ha'Ve a new type of patriotism. !he patriotism of yesterday will not suftiee. This

is true for the following reasons:

1. The old patriotism said, "My country, may she always be right, but

right or wrong - my country." The new patriotism must say, "My countI"Y' , may she always be

right, but 1t .she is not right, I will say so and act accordingly." This I_will do, not

because I am less patriotio than the militarist, but because I have a definite idea of

service. I say of my boy, "My son, may he always be right, but right or wrong - my son."

That means I will love him 1n honor or shame, but it does not mean I will add and abate

him when he embarks on a course 'that I mow will end in disaster. The more I love him,

the more determined will be my opposition. The old type of patriotism, the type of 'the

one hundred percenter, asked me to love my own country so well that I hate that of everyone

else. The new patriotism enables me to interpret and appreciate the patriotism of all rrr:I

brothers everywhere. I shall, therefore, respect and love their country too. I will not

greatest service I can do for rrr:I country is to make for it friends and that I might as well

'. 'itbH t . r ·'5;r

flout my preparedness in their faces. I shall act on that very sa~ princi'pla the." tbe
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t
t be an enemy to my country as to mke an enemy for my country.
[

:'

2. The old patriotism reached its climax in those lines of Tennyson -

'.".The1Jf4 not to reason wby,
: -,Tli.e1ts:no t to make reply,
...,/fil8i~s but to do and diet"

~1s sounds very noble. It did have much "that was beautifully heroic about it, but

these same lines might have been written about the horees in that cavalry charge as well

as the men. I believe we Jreuder,.our highest service when we do "reason why" and when

we act in accordance with our reasoning. There is no higher service can be rendered than

that which is rendered by men who obey God rather than mn.

This brings us to the most damning endictment of the whole military system.

It leaves no place for the conscientious objector. In the story of the crucifixion of

Iesus, we read this word, "The soldiers crucified Him." Why so? Did they think Him an

imposte:r? Did they hate Him? Did they want to wipe His memory from the earth in the

interest of truth and juat1ce? Not They crucified Him simply beeause it was their busi-

ness to obey orders. And the damning lIOrk of crucifixion will continue just so long as

we proclaim as our highest ideal, "There is not to reason why, there is but to do and diet-

Now the greatest hope of "today and tomorrow is in this new patriotism.

, It is already accomplishing something. The nations of the world have passed up more

good opportunities to fight in the last five years than they have in the last 5,000. How

has "this come about? Because it is partly economical. They have not been financially

able to prosecute a costly war. But there is another reason. In many of our strongest

nat~oD8 today, "there is a grOWing ]J1inority of men of good will who are sacrificially and

aggressively banded together against war. These are having their in1'luence. Such

minori ties have in them the building of a new order. They he ve in them the bringing

about of that good day when men shall beat their swords into plowshares and their speare

1nto prun1ng hooks and lea:rn war no more 1"
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can almost all agree on three assertions:

r. Judas was human.' That sounds trite, I know,

to be said. He was not a monster, but a man. We need

ourselves of this tact because it is so easy for us to look on

those who have gone tragicly wrong as beinglso different from

j'

. In studying the character of this pathetic man, I think we:.
- I -

THE TRAITOR

"And Judas the brother O:f-'James, and. Jude;: Iseariot I

which also we s the trai tor •." Luke 6: 16

We are thinking now of about the most tragic and perplexing

character in the literature of the world. To the vast majority

the name Judas spells only one thing--that is treachery. Thus

we take one single act of his l~fe and look at it to the

exolusion of all else. He had gone on missions of love and

mercy with his fellow disciples. Doubtless he had many a

kind deed to his credit. But we forget all this. We remember

only the last sad ohapter of his life, that' he betrayed his Lord

with a kiss.

Naturally this is not quite fair. Sometime ago two beautiful

.young girls of my native state were out driving when they tried

to beat a train to the crossing. Their car was wrecked and their

lovely bodies mangled. Had I looked at these girls and reported

on how horrible they looked, you would naturally answer that

I s~w only the final view. To understend them I should have seen

them before the wreck. Judas brought upon himself a great and

tragic wreck. But his treachery is not the only fact about him.

.J
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ourselves. We like to thi~ of them as made of themimy ooze

of things, while we are made of quite different and finer

material.

For instanoe, G. Campbell Morgan was one of the great

~xposip.ory preaohers of his day. I have both heard and read

him with pleasure and profit. Yet even this great Bible student

affirms that Judas was not a man in the ordinary sense of the

word. He affirms that he was an inoarnate devil oreated for

liell t S work. But, ofoourse, this oannot be the oase:Q If

Judas was oreated an inoarnate devil, who oreated him? If he

did the work he was sent into the world to do, then he was not to

blame for being a traitor? God was to blame. In fac~, to oarry

out God's purpose in our lives is to fulfill our destiny and to

claim the highest rewards of sainthood.

Let us then face the fact that Judas was just as human as

we. There was certainly no treaohery in him when he was a baby.

When his mother looked a lovelight into his eyes, she saw no.
tragic wickedness there. Traitors are not born, but made. That

is the case of all others who go wrong. When we study Judas,

therefore, we are studying one who is closely akin to all of us.

2. I think we can all agree further, not only that Judas

was a human but as hinted above,that he was not always a traitor.

There are those who affirm that the New Testament declares that
. "

Judas was a devil from the beginning. But the New Testament says

no such thing. In John 6:70 Jesus said, "Have not I chosen you

the twelve and one of you is a devil?" Jesus said that when the

treachery of Judas was about a year away. By that time Judas had

begun to face in the wrong direotion. But in calling him a devil,

He was not affirming that Judas was wholly bad. Judas was never

wholly bad. The way his heart broke of his gastly deed indioates
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that. Jesus meant only what we mean when we say one is devilish.

When, for instance, Jesus said to Simon Peter, "Get thee behind

me satan~ he did not mean that Simon Peter had become an incarnate

devil, but He was talking the language of self-seeking such as

Satan would speak himself.

3~ Not only was Judas not always a traitor, but he was once a

friend. I think we may be sure of this for two reasons: First,

we may be sure of it because Judas chose of his own free will to

follow Jesus. John Indicates that Judas was a lover of money.

Yet, so great was the spell that Jesus cast over this money

lover tnat one day he turned his back on his business to follow

Jesus who was a confessed son of poverty. He did not have tm

make this choice. He made it of his own free will.

Now, if you answer that Jedes was not alltogether unselfish

in his choice, that his motives were mixed and that he was

expecting Jesus to set up his earthly mingdom, and that he was

onndemned for this, so must his fellow disciples be condemned.

Everyone of them expected Jesus to set up an earthly kingdom.

James and John who belonged to the inner circle came hiding

behind their mother's skirts to seek for special positions in

that kingdom. The plain truth is that Judas so felt the spell

of Jesus that he followed as wholeheartedly as his fellows.

Second, not only can we believe that Judas was a friend because
.

he chose to follow Jesus, but we can believe that Jesus chose

him not merely as a disciple, but as a member of the twelve. Why

did Jesus do that? He certainly did not choose Judas because he

saw that he was a rascal and a traitor. H~Ong declared that

he-chose a certain man for office for two reasons: 1) he had

the hide of a rhinoceros end 2~ because there was not a straight
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bone in his body. But Long condemns· himself as well as the man

he chose •. If I chose a man to the official Board because he was

a crook, you would be apt to suspect my own straightness.

Why, then, " did· Jesus choose Judas? It was not because

he was entirely ignorant of the kind of man Judas was. He knew

that he was capable of going vastly wrong; he knew also that

he was capable of going vastly right. Any soil that can grow

rank weeds can also grow rank wheat. In fact, Jesus chose

Judas just as He chose Peter and James and John. He chose him

as a high adventure of faith. He had in him possibilities of

beooming a great saint.

3. Not only can we agree that Judas was human,that he was

once a friend, but that he beoame a traitor. Had he always been

a traitor, it would have been impossible for him to have beoome

one. Now so ugly is the sin of Judas that there have been many

across the years who have tried to explain it away. The standar'

contention is this. Judas believed in Jesus with all his heart.

But Jesus was not moving as fast as Judas thought he ought to

move. Being the passionate patriot and also being sure that If

Jesus were put on the spot he would assert his supernatural

powers and set up his kingdom, Judas decided to put Him on the

spot. For this reason Judas was not a treacherous man who did

a damnable thing. He was rather a misguided man who did a

foolish thing.

Now, of course, there is not a right thinking man who would

not like to believe this. But the trouble is there is not one

word mf Soriptute to back it. Those who take this position

do so at the prioe of reflecting on the honesty of the evangelists

who tell this story. Nv.er once do they speak of Judas as an
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of Peter, James, and John. Judas, who thought exceedingly well

of himself, was not among the number. This outraged his pride

and' stirred his resentment.

~ Then Jesus roused his resentment by what seemed to Judas

as slow and impractioable methods of setting up his kingdom.

One day ,an enthusiasxic crowd came to take Jesus by force and

make Him king, but instead of taking advantage, Jesus hid himself.

Later still when the multitudes hailed Him as king when he entered

Jerusalem, Jesus instead of accepting the crown, sobbed over the

city. Judas felt an increasing resentment against the Master

because he felt He had let him down.

Third, I can well imagine that JUdas, feeling himself thus

cheated, began to tell himself that he could not make the adventure

a total loss. He must get a little out of it. Therefore, he

began~to take a small sum at a time from the treasury. At first,

I dare say, he told himself it was a loan. Then as he failed to

pay back the loan, he told himself that it was a salary, far less

than it ought to be. For did he not have all the worry of

attending to the business of the group? Thus, in his resentment,

he began to give way to his lust for money.

Finally, Judas felt, and rightly so, that his dishonesty
~

and disloyalty .-e known to the Master. Those sesrching and

kindly eyes saw through ,him. That made him uncomforlbable. In
~

order to live with himself, he hadvto repent or to resent the

Master's knowledge. Therefore, as he rationalized, he told

himself it was not his own fault, but the fault of Jesus. And his

antagonism to the Master, whom he onoe loved, became all the more

bitter.

If this seems to you impossible, I appeal to your own experience.,
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It is often hard to rorgive one who has done us a great wrong.

It is harder still to forgive one whom we have wronged, unless

we are willilllg to apologize. Judas thus beoame so antagonistio

that he was willing to sell his Lord.

What then were the motives that aotuated Judas? Bne was

greed. Thefaot that Judas reoeived for his Master suoh a small

sum does not mean that that was all he expeoted. But while•
greed was one motive, that was not the only one, nor do I believe

it was the strongest.

If greed had been the predominant motive, I am sure there

would have been no kiss. Judas would simply have led the mob

out to the garden and pointed Jesus out. But why the kiss? He

kissed Him lavishly. I ,oannot explain the kiss exoept in bitter
u..A... .

hate. Judas has brooded over his fan~wrongs until he takes

love~ tenderest earess and forges it into hate. Thus in spite

of his great opportunity~ he deserted and betrayed his Lord.

- III -

What, were the consequenoes of his treaohery?

I am sure Judas did not expeot the oonsequences or his

betrayal to be as tragio as they were. Many a man who has longed

for revenge has not felt the same hot anger when he saw his foe

l~ing dead. We seldom look baok on any sin with joy and appreoiation.

When Judas saw that his',Master would be done to death, he was

filled with remorse. I see him as he hurried back to the men

who rebuked him. He throws the money at their feet and says, "I

have sinned."

It is easy to see that with all the treaohery of Judas, they

are far worse then he. They merely shrug their shoulders without

pity and say, "What is that to us?" With this heartless answer
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surging in his ears, Judas hurried out to hang himself.

One writer piotures Judas's reoeption on the other side,

reoeived by the Master as a loyal but foolish saint. Now the

Bible is beautifully retioent about the fate of Judas. Simon

Peter does not tell us that he went to hello He says only that

he went to his own place. Wherever traitors will fit in, there

Judas went.

The words of Jesus are even more awful. He does not say

one single unkind word about his betrayer. He does say, "Good

were it for that man if he had not been born." More terrible

still, in His last prayer, he uses this word, "Those whom thou

gavest me I have kept, none of them is lost,but the son of

perdition." That is Jesus looking into the very faoe of His

Father oonfessing with sadness unspeakable,in spite of all the

good he saw in him, in spite of all ell he saw to do for him, in

spite of all his fine possibilities, "I have lost him." Whether

He will find him again in the life of the unseen, it is not for

us to say. But for the life that now is, He lost him.

What has this to say to you and me? We misread the story

and oertainly misread our own hearts if we do not realize that

a like tragic fate might happen to us. We may sell Him for our

own pleasure, for our own selfish gain. In the presense of this

tragic downfall and ruin, I have but one question and that is

the question of the awed flOllQwersfot Jesus in the long ago,

"Lord, is it I? I'
Whioh way then are you faoing? If right, there is no telling

what you may become aD the last among the daring sons of the morning.

If wrong, there is no measuring .of the depths you may go. There

is a tradition as to how the artist set about painting the twelve
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~apostles. He found a man of unusual charm and beauty whom he

painted as st. Joh. Then he painted the other apostles one by one

until he came to Judas. He could find nobody to fit that

horrible role o At last in a slum he found one shrewd hard person

whom he asked to sit for Judas. He consented to sit for a

price. When the artist had finished, he told~ with cynic

laughter, "1 have~ for you before, but the other time it was

as John." Yes, you have the making ofa friend with the Chrlst

likeness of John. You have also the c~pacity to become a Judas.

Which way are you facing?

hl';~~~·

~c~~c-~. ~ ..... -' ..

h~(,...

,,'
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WHYv BE DECISIVE ,7

.tAnd why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not
the things whioh I say?" Luke 6:46

This sane question is addressed to the undecided.

In speak:;ing to you on '~s;tj'Wa;r8.·'·ieu:. being decisive, I

am speaking on a subject of major importance. This is an

essential for successful living. If you know where you

are going and, are determined to get there, almost any old

. jalopy vJill' serve the pujpose. But if you cannot come to

a definite decision as to your goal, then a Rolls Royce

will be of ~little avail. It would wear out and fall to

pieces before you would reach your goal. Truly, for the

ship that i~bound for no harbor, no wind can be favorable.

No wonder, therefore, that our Lord is constantly calling

' ../

us to be decisive. "Let your yes be yes, and your no be

no. It He urges.

How essential that is, and yet how difficult! So

often our ~ has in ita tincture. of 119 and our D.Q a tincture

of~. To give utterance to a ~~ that is one hundred per

cent affirmation is ~bout the most difficult task that we

are called upon to perform. The burden of choice is so heavy

It is mo~e

There are young men

This is the case because there they were in som&

It is difficult to get people to think.

measure relieved of the'burden of choice.

that many people go to pieo~s under it.

or si nee.

who were happier in the army than they h~ever been before
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difficult still to get them to be decisive. What a keen

thinker was Hamlet, Prince of Denmarkt There are those who

believe that the story of this prince is somewhat autobiographiQal.

TIley believe that Hamlet, with his vast ability to think and

his mnmbility to act, is in a measure a picture of the poet

himself. Be that as it may, Hamlet found action next to

I

impossible. He did not like his situation. He rebelled at

I,'

'\.

r

,.f'

the fact that his 'world was out of joint and that he was

ever born to set it right. He contemplated suicide, thought

of it with brilliant clearness, but could never quite decide

to go 'through with it.

"Who wollld_ thef:}e fardels bear,
To grunt and~eat under a weary life,
But that the dreae of something after death,
The undiscover'd country from whose bourn
Nd traveller returns, puzzles the will
And makes us rather bear those ills we r~ve

Than fly to others that we know not of?
Thus conBcienoedoesmake cowards of us all;
.And(thusthe native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought,

,And enterprises of great pi t~JtA(nd moment
~ith this regard their currents turn awry,
And lose the name of action."

- I -

Look now at this question of Jesus, "\fuy call yet me,

Lord, Lord, and do not the things w'hich I say?" Vie can readily

realize the kind of folks to whom this question was addressed.

Our Lord is not speaking to~ose.who are out and out against

Him. He is not speaking to his avowed enemies, nor to those

'who ignore Eim.' Neither is he speaking to those who are

wholeheartedly for Him. he is rather speaking to people very

like many of us. He is speaking to those who admire Him, who

honor Bim to the point of calling Him Lord, and yet who are

not fully persuaded to follow him. They give Him an intellectual
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assent, but have failed wholeheartedly to give him themselves.

Mark tells us of a man of this type. One dey this

gentleman came to Jesus with, this question. "What is the

greatest cOmLlandment?" When Jesus answered that the greatest

commandment is to love God 'and man, his questioner approved

his answer. In fact he gave tbhe, answer of the Master s,ucha

wise approval that Jesus commended him for his answer and then

paid him this compliment. "Thou art not far from the kingdom

·of God. ,,- It was a beautiful commendation, and yet it was

not enough. Though so near the kingdom that his foot was

almost upon the threshhold, ~e was not in it. One decisive

step ~ould have brought him to life's finest adventure, but so

far as we know, he failed to take that step.

Now this company of the undecided is a vast company. It

is not uncharitable to say that it includes a large per cent

Df the members of our churches. This' does not mean that these

undecided folks are hypocritical. Very few of them are. It

does not mean that they do not refra~n from certian evils every-

day out of loyalty to Christ. It does not mean that they do

not do certain deeds of service evety day because of that

loyal ty. It does mean that v~hile they are 'Obedient in llany

things, they still do not put the kingdom of God first.

Though decent, religi,ous and respectable, there are areas

in their lives that they have never dedicated to Him vvhom

they call Lord.

Not only does this company of the undecided include

vast numbers ~ are in our ch1.ll'ches, it includes even more
~
~ are outside any church. As I have spoken to, various

c14bs and organizations outside the church, I have discovered
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that it is by no means unpopular before such groups to sound

a definitely religious note. Any reference to Jesus Christ,

any word honoring Him is mettwith almost universal approval.

Also as I have spoken to men individually who were outside the

church, I have found plenty of those who were harshly critical.

These'were often critical of the ministry. They could point

out numerous flaws both in the church as a whole and in the

individual members. But when I confessed that we were a faulty

g~oup all of us, and then asked this question, "Vlliat about
•

Jesus ChI-ist? Wha t fault have you to find ~,~ Eim? 11 I do

not recall ever to have heard from these one harsh criticism.

In spite of all our faults, there is a sense in which Jesus

Chris t is the most popular chara oter in America today. -Our

trigedy is not that we are out and out against Him; it is

rather that we are not out and out for Him.

- II -

"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that

I say?" Now what does Jesus say? What is he asking at our

hands? Let us get away from what is incidental to what is

really essential.

To begin negatively, Jesus is not asking primarily for

our church membership. By this I do not mean that it is not

the duty of every Christian to belong to some church. I

realize tl~t there are many decent and right thinking people

outside the church. But it is my conviction that those who

take Jesus seriously will join some church. The church at

the time of Jesus was even more faulty thun the church of

today, yet Jesus did not stand apart from it and stone it.

He rather attended it as a matter of habit and conviction.
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{..,.. ~ -r-L.-. t-t.....-vtoL

He knew tha t VI/hat help He brought, He mus t bring as a member,...

and not as an outside antagonist.

Here and there I find people who have become too pious. ,

to belong to~ church. I was preaching to a congregation

some years ago in which was a brother who was giving me most

enc'ouraging backing by his heartily amens. 1'10\\ I approve of-
saying amen. When a hearer makes such a response, I feel he

is on my side. But this man over did it. He'was talking

almost as fast as I was. By this I knew I hadcnot yet rebuked

his particular sin.

Then it happened. I said, "I believe in the chupch."

"Amen.'!twBs·!thec response~i1!!NoW and then", I continued, "I

have found people who became too good to belong to any

church." "Amen."

I I 1 · 1· f;=t. I ."f ~V'ed next door to a man ~ke th];S," cont~nued,

til would lock my garage every night."

He started to say amen and it S~Off like a feather

edged shingle. When the sermon was over, I learned the truth.

He had quit the church becaus~ the Lord had said, "Come out

from among them and be ye separate." Personally I believe

that if you take Jesus seriously you will ~~~; some

church .~ ~, ~.t; ~ ,~'"t. I~~ ~,~. ;~"6 d..4.t,.

No more is Jesus" asking first ~l for our work. Of

course, if we are in earnest about following him, we are certain

to do something about it. But his first demand is not for our
?--~~~~ .

work. Neither is he seeking",our moneyfi:f!st of all. Naturally

if our Christianity is real we shall b~£lad to give, but money

does not come first. No more is 'our Lord asking for some kind
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emotional response. He is seeking neither for our laughter
~)

nor our tears. For whaty I repeat, is he asking? Be is asking

for ourselves. He is saying to us what he said to Matthew

long ago. "Follow Me." This pUblican was decisive. He at once

left all, rose up and followed. This also we are to do.

Jesus is asking what Paul urged in these words: "Present your
"bodies. a living sacrifice." He is asking for our complete

and unc.onditional dedication of life. Nothing less than that

will meet his demands.

If that sounds difficult, I am ready to agree. Jesus never

hinted that discipleship was easy. But when He set 6ut to

redeem us he did not seek an easy way. He took the way ~ the

6ross. "This is my body'; he declares, "and it is given for you."

"This1 he is saying, "is myself, Illy very all, ray everything,

and it is given for you." He asks that in return ""ie take oar

dfuscipleship seriously. As he gave his all, we are to give

our all. We are to say day by day, "Hot m.y will but Thine

be done."

III l:-i

Why should we do this?

1. We ought to be wholehearted in our decision because

nothing else will satisfy our Lord. He is never pleased with

half-hearted devotion. In fact, it would seem, as we turn the

pages of the New Testament, tlat that is Just the a·tti tude V-
that He hates most. He even pr~fers out and out antagonism.

"I would you were (:old or hot. 'f What are we here to do? Not

to win success primarily. Certain'ly not here to fail. We

are here to do the will of God. It is only by a wholehearted

dedication to Him that we can please Him and thus .fU~ God's
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purpose for our lives~

2. It is only by our wholehearted loyalty thet we can

find satisfaction for ourselves. There is no peace for the

undecided. The most wretched hours of our lives are those

hours when we are unable to reach a decision. Even a v,rong

decision brings more peace than does indecision. The viise

story of Jonah emp~ this. fact.

Listen to this. The word 'of the Lord came unto Jonah

saying, "Arise and go unto Nineveh, that great city, and cry

against it." There were two possibili ties open to this

prophet, to go or not to go. He decided against the call

of God. We have that amazing power. Having reached a

definite decision to renounce God by disobeying Him, he

went on shipboard and tell fast asleep. The days and nights

that had preceded this des~ion had been full of agony. When

he at last decided, even tlough his decision was wrong, that

..~t.:-/ i· t t k 1 . bldeclslon~ suff Clen peace 0 ma e seep POSSl e.

But the trouble with the peace born of a wrong decision

is that it will not last. This is ,the case because God simply

will not let us alone. He refuses to leave off His loving

efforts to win us. "No man can be as bad as he wants to be. "

Sometime ago I stoodori the shores of the Atlantic Ocean. The

voices of the height£ were calling to that ocean, but it was

refusing to go. For cen turies it has said no and has remained

in its ocean bed. But though it has rejected the upward call,

it has not been at peace. It is always tossing and restless.
«,

We may thus' reject the high calling of God, but our rejection

will bring us no permanent peace. It is only when we have

fully committed ourselves to God that we come to know peace that
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abides.

Then a wholehearted ~on to follow Christ brings

peace because so many lesser questions are decided by it.

There are those for whom no moral issue is finally decided.

Every morning they must decide whether they will pray or

nmt pray, whether they will look into God's word or neglect

it. Every Sunday church attendance is an open question.

These are, therefore, in constant conflict. They remind one

of that old story of the man who possessed a dog whose tail

wa~ far too long, but desiring to give the dog the least

possible pain he decided to cut it off an inch a day rather

than all at once. If you take Jesus seriously, a thousand

lesser decisions will then be made in advance.

Not only will this one great deeision include many that

are smaller, but it will make every other right decision easier.

The choice you made today was born q~ite largely of the choice

you mad'e yesterday. Every wrong choice makes the. next wrong.

choice the easier, and the surer. When Hip Van Winkle used
", "

to swear off 'drinking, he would return to his bottle saying,
,.

i 'l will not co unt this one." But even if he fa'iled to co unt

it, hi s Vleakened will did not. It chalked tha t failure

against him. Now just as every vvrong choice makes the next

v-;rong choIce easier, .e.ven so every right choice makes the

next right choice easier and ,surer. We can so cillihtivate our

right e,hoices in the followship of Jesus that they become all

but spontaneous'.'

3. Then we ought to be fulJ:y decided in the matter of

following Christ, because this alone brings us to our highest

usefulness. Indecision means weakness. Years ago when we
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were boys, my brother Bnd I in passing through the fields

had to cross a spring branch which was normally two or three

feet wide. Bttt heavy rains had given this little stream

a breadth of from ten to fifteen feet. In spite of this we

decided we could jump it.m was to adventure first. Sol

gave myself a good running start and was on the way to victory

l/Jhen my brother changed his mind and shouted, "stop I sto~ l

Stopl" The result was I lost my decisiveness. -.c '"lfle further

result was that I landed in the middle of the stream. But

my failure \lvas not due to my lack of a thletie abi Ii ty ~ It was

due rather to my indecision.

In those dark days when Israel was being swept off its
"

feet by Jezebel, it was Elijah who saved the day. St~nding

before a great throng, he flung at them this sane question,

"How long hault ye between two opinions?" In other words,

"How long are you g&ing to allow yourselves to be crippled

by your indecision?" To be thus undecided is as silly as

trying to win a foot race ""ith a ball and chain on your ankle.

Indecision then brings weakness. Decision brings strength.

Years ago I watched ~ company of men move the side of a
.'

mountain. They were not using bulldoziers has we do today.

They Viere using hydreulic 'pressure. When that water fell

from the heavens, it doubtless fell so gently that it would

hardly have hurt a baby's face. But now under its tremendous

pressure small trees were being uprooted, and rocks were being

pushed out of thpir places. Why the difference? This water

was say ing, "This one thing I do." It is only l:I8~,We are whole-

heartedly for Ghrist that we fJimd our' highest personal satisfactim

and highest usefulness.

- "
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4. Then we ought to decide definitely for Christ

because by refusing to do so, we decide against Him. There

is a fable that a donkey once stood between two delicious

bundles of hay. The donkey was hungry. Both bundles offered

just the satisfaction ~e needed. But when he would turn

to'ward the one, the other would seem to call to him. Thus

he could never make up his mind jus6 which bundle he would
-t.a-

eat first, therefore,vhesitated between the two until he

starved. 'CcIUs death was .not the result of a decision to commit

suicide. It was rather the result of his failure to decide

to eat.

Even so we miss knowing Jesus thrist through lack of

~cision. Right now He is offering himself to us. Most.of

us have declared to him our allegiance in some fashion. But

in spite of this some of us are keenly conlci.ous of the fact

that our religious lives have often been quite disappointing.

We wonder at times if we had not better renounce the whole

venture as a failure. What is the way to victory? Make a

whole hearted decision. God longs to give you the best, but

He cannot without your cooperation. Remember that God's one

plan of salvation is for a surrendered heart.

l
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